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Governor Carroll In Murray To
Speak, Open Headquarters
Title 111
Funds Are Friends, Neighbors
Granted Today
•
Purchase Area citizens age 60 and -
older will share in more than $540,000
granted today to Title HI programs
acorss the state. The Purchase .Area
Development District bas been granted
$38,449.
Gov. Julian M. Carroll and Secretary
C. Leslie Dawson, Department for
Human Resources 'announced today
that the grant is made to. supplement
funds already in use for the programs.
"These additional funds will provide
- further opportunities for the state's
elderly Co receive valuable Services as
part of my continuing commitment to
the needs of older Kentuckians," said
Governor Carroll.
Title In' is part of the Older
Americans Act which provides for
transportation, in-home services, home
repair, legal services, and other related
social services for older citizens.
The Purchase -Area includes
Calloway, Ballard, McCracken,
Marshall, Graves, Hickman, Fulton
and Carlisle counties.
Forty-seven friends and neighbors of
John Tucker responded Saturday to
help the Tucker fanuly harvest about
230 acres of soybeans. '
Tucker was injured in an accident
last week in which he lost his right arm
while working near a grain bin and
auger
]
. He is reportedly recuperating
well from his injury.
Tucker and his sons, Randy and
Curtis, farm about 1,700 acres in
Calloway County. Their corn harvest
was completed Friday, and about 600
acres of double crop soybeans remain
to be harvested.
Ten combines were used Saturday in
the mass effort on the Tucker farm,
provided by Charles Blalock, Junior
Compton, Elvin Crouse, Danny Cun-
ningham, Mark Cunningham, Harold
and Thomas Houston, Eugene Man-
ning, Rob McCallon, Bobby Outland,
and Randy Tucker operated one of the
„
Tucker and Sons combines,
About 25 grain trucks were also
provided, and some of the' neighbors
and friends assisting included Jimmy
Anderson, Glen Beach; Magness
Beach, Teddy Beane, Charles Blalock,
Billie M. F3azzelli Damon Carson, Larry
'Carson, Danny' Chapman, Don Chap-
171. G. Chapman,
Jerry'N.chaprnan, Junior Compism,
Billy Joe Criejc; Clayborn Crick, Keith
Crick: Elvin 'ouse, Danny Cun-




Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Hug
Charles Jeffrey, C. Ray Johnson,
Leland Lawrence, Anthony Manning,
Kenneth Melvin, 'Eugene Manning.
Rob McCallon, Boyd Norsworthy,
Bobby Outland, James C. Paschall.
Jamie Potts, Charles :Roberts
HELPING HANDS—Forty-seven friends and neighbors of the John Tucker family were on hand Saturday to help
Tucker's sons, Randy and Curtis, harvest 230 acres of Kent soybeans. Ten combines were used in Saturday's har-
vest, brought by some of those on hand to help. Tucker lost an arm in an accident last week while working near
a grain bin operation.
Staff Photo bv Gene McCutcheon
Malcolm Roberts, James Robertson,
Mrs. Terry Smith. Mitchell Stom,
Gerald Stone, Jerry Don Tucker,
Sammie Tucker, Vircion 'Puckett,- Cliff
Wilkerson,. • . „
A spokesman_ said that an attempt
was madeto list all those who assisted,
but apologized for any who were
missed. The Tucker family expressed
their sincere appreciation to all those
who have assisted since the accident.
Juveniles, Adult
Charged ,Here-
Three juveniles and one adult have
been arrested by local authorities in
nnect ion with the theft of several sets
of Whwl covers-Mee:illy" •
Localxafticials said Steve Barnett, 25,
of Aim°, and three juveniles have been
arrested. The Juveniles were charged
with theft by unlawful taking, and
Barnett was charged 'with knowingly
receiving stolen property excess of
$100.
•The juveniles have been releaset3 to
the custody of their parents and Barnet
is free on $500 bond.
Murray City Police and the Calloway





Kentucky Governor Julian Carroll
arrived this morning by helicopter
shortly before noon .at the Holiday
Inn here to deliver an address on the
economic development of Kentucky
and the local area. About 125 persons
attended a dutch-treat luncheon at
the Holiday Inn. The governor's visit
is being hosted by the board of direc-
tors of the Murray Chamber of Can-
merce. Later on this afternoon, Gov.
Carroll officially opened the local
Democratic Headquarters here. The
Murray Democratic Headquarters is
loc-ated in the National Hotel Building
on Main Street. Several community
civic and business leaders were at
the luncheon to greet the Governor.
With Carroll in the photo at extreme
left is Z. C. His, County Patronage
Chairman for the Democratic Party.
Stan Photos bi David Hit
Calloway and Marshall counties will -
be receiving funds toteing $4825 for
second quarter public defender
programs, it was announced today.
Chief public defender Jack Farley
said the monies are distributed to
Judicial districts through local fiscal_
courts. The amount a county receives is
determined on a population, crime.
incidence and past usage basis.
Marshall County will receive $2050 of
the total, and Calloway county will be
getting $2775.
The state public defender program , •
was established by the 1972 General
'Assembly and last year handled ap-
proximately...17,000 cases for indigent
persons.
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Over 480 Items To Be
Offered At Bazaar Here
More than 480 items from all over the
world . will be offered for sale at the
Murray Rotary _ Club's first Inter-
national Bazaar, to be held, Thursday
evening, Oct. 14, in the Murray High
Schoolgymnasium.
More than 200 Rotary Clubs from 53
countries around the world have sent
gifts representative of their country,
culture or area to the Murray Club td be
sold at auction with the proceeds going
to help finance its community service
projects. •
Among the gifts are pictures, pain-
tings, flags, insignia, medallions,
handrriadesrafts, jewelry, statuettes,
vases, carvings, art and metal work,
historic items, carvings, weavings and
many others.
The bazaar will be an auction sale,
according to Dr. Allen H. Moffitt and
Charles Chuck Wynn, the co-
chairmen, and all items will be sold to
the highest bidder during the course of
the night of the sale to give prospective
buyers an opportunity to view the gifts
before the auction process starts at 7
p.m.
Serving with Moffitt and Wynn on the
bazaar committee are Charles Walston,
Joe Belcher and Ed Strohecker, Dr.
Ray Mofield, a professor in the
Department of Journalism and Radio-
Television at Murray State University
is president of the 100-member club.
"Anyone looking for that special gift
for the person who seemingly, already,
has everything will find it among these
international gifts." •Mofield said. "Our
fellow Rotarians from around the world_
have responded in a marvelous manner
to this local effort and have sent us
many beautiful and unique objects for
the auction.
Mostly Sunny
Mostly sunny and warmer today with
the evening. The estimated value of the stugh in the mid to upper 60s. Clear, and
OiftiTange-from $5 to more than $1, not` as.cOldlonight with IOW in the trild to
Although many of the items will be
displayed in b•usinersses prior to the
auction, the doors will open a 6 p.m.
upper 40s. Partly cloudy Tuesday with
high in the upper 60s to low 70s. Wed-
nesday chance of rain.
FROM LVXEMBOURG: Mrs. Rene Wynn, Canterbury Estates, admires a
small casserole dish from Luxembourg, one of more than 480 unusual gifts
to be sold at auction Oct. 14 at the Murray Rotary Club's International
Bazaar, to be held in the Murray High School gymnasitant. The dish,-valued
at 51S, 'was-sent to the club by the Rotary club in Esch-sur-Alrefte, Luxem-
bourg. Scheduled to start at 7 p. m., the auction is being held to raise funds
to help finance the club's community serVit't projects. Rotary clubs in 53
unt ries of the world sent gifts to theMurray club for the auctico.




Homemakers Club held their
September meeting at the
Colonial House Smorgasbord
).vith Mrs. Bobbie Cook,
president, presiding.
Mrs. Jean W. Cloar, new
county extension agent for
home economics, was in-
troduced and each member
miroduced herself. Mrs. Iva
Alford, secretary, gave her
report.
Announcement was made of
the Purchase Area meeting on
October 21 at ten a.m. at
Murray State with tickets for
he luncheon being $4.20 and
deadline for reservations by
October 14.
Leader for the lesson on
"Clothing Guideposts," Mrs.
Shirley Werts, passed out
leaflets on "Fashions, The
, Look of Fall."
Mrs. Lucy Alderdice
discussed ."Fall Landscape




revealed with a gift eXchange,
and new sunshine friends were
chosen. Mrs. Louise, Short
played selections on the piano
and group singing was held.
The next meeting will be





Mrs. W. W. Alford was
hostess for the September
meeting of the Alice Waters
Circle .of the First United
Methodist Church -held at her
home with ten members and
one guest, Mrs. J. A. Fisher,
present. A social hour was
held..
Mrs. Fisher led the opening
prayer. Mrs. Lowell King,
chairman, presided and an-
nounced the bazaar at the
church on November 9 and the
Every • Member Canvas on
October 27.
The circle voted that a
special membership pin be
awarded to Mrs. Dwight Crisp
as an expression of ap-
preciation for past work done.
•Mrs. Cortez Byers was
elected as the new chairdian
of the circle to assume her
new duties in January.
The program was presented
- on 'The Grace of God" by
Mrs. Fisher who said the
Grace of God was a gift from
God and we were to accept
this and have faith in Him. She
said that :'Grace is salvation
- and with Faith and Corn-
mittment to God; we can do
anything."
Itork•a-4;ood Value
Prk is a god vajae in the
meat ..4se, The --1tiomemaker
k an ( f4iir11 7,rt 1.7i2 to 5 serv-
ing,. of hrfii pork chops and
i,ork aks per pound. corn-
pzFr4 to meats like chicken.





will sponsor a buffet at the
Mayfield High School at seven
p.m.
Rehearsal for Purchase
Area Concert Band will be at
7:30 p.m. in band room at
Mayfield High School. Anyone
out of high school is invited to
play with the band.
League of Women Voters
will meet at United Campus
Ministry at eight p. m.
Calloway County Band
Boosters will meet at seven p.
m. in the band room at
Calloway High School.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
First Presbyterian Church,
Main and 16th Streets, at 7:30
p.m.
Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs.
Lenith Rogers at 7:30 p. m.
Cordelia Erwin Circle,
South Pleasant Grove Church,
will meet at seven p. m..
Sigma Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will meet at
the club house at 7:30 p. m.
Maine 13e1FITays CWe of
First United Methodist
Church will meet at seven p.




meet as follows: Paris Road
with Barbara White, New
Providence with June Curd,
and Coldwater with Mrs.
Noble Fuqua, all at one p. tn.,
and Countryside with Debbie
Shapla at 10 a.m.
Murray Branch, American
Association of University
Women, will meet with Joan
Harmon at seven p. m.
Circles of First United
Methodist Church will meet as
follows: Alice Waters .with
Mrs. H. G. Dunn, 1015 Sharpe,
Bessie Tucker with Mrs. 0. C.
McLetnore, 101 Hickory, and
Maryleonst with Mrs.
John T. Irvii, 130Z Wells
Boulevard, all at 9:30 a. m„
and Faith Doran in senior
youth room at two p. m.
Murray Quota Club will
meet at Triangle Inn at twelve
noon. .
Firsi Christian Church
Groups of Christian Women's
Fellowship will meet as
follows: • I with Mrs. Walt
Apperson, 1511 Chaucer
Drive, at ten a. m. with
program by Mrs. M. C. Ellis;
IV with Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr.,
902 Olive, at 1'.30.p. m. with
program by Mrs. Bailey Gore.
Murray TOPS Club will
meet at Immanuel Lutheran
-Cluirchataeven.p.m.
MOVIES IN MURRAY
Murray Star Chapter No.
433 Order of the Eastern Star
will meet at 7:30 p. m. at the
Masonic Hall.
First Baptist Church
Women's Groups will meet as
follows: I with Mni. Noel
Melugin at nine a. m., II at
Westview Nursing Home at
10:30 a. m., and III with Mrs.
E. C. Jones at two p.m.
Grace Baptist Church
Women are scheduled to meet
at two p.m.
Purchase Area Fellowship
will meet at Graves County
Court House, Mayfield, at 7:30
p.m.
Ellis Center will be open
from ten a. m. to three p. m.
for senior citizens with lesson
on "Wallpaper Beads" by
Alma. Cooper at 10:30 a. m.,
sack lunch at noon, band
practice at one p. m., and
work on beads at 2:15 p. m.
Wednesday, October 13
Senior Citizens of Hazel will
meet at Hazel Community
Center at one p. m.
Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. C. B. Ford, 723 •
Sycamore Street, al-2:30p.
Ladies day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Murray
Country Club with Mrs. Hugh
Oakley as chairman. Bridge
will be at 9:30 a. m. with
Louise Lamb, Juliet Wallis,
and Venela Sexton as
hostesses. This will be "guest
day."
Homemakers Clubs Will
meet as follows: Pacers with
Marilyn Mikulcik at 9:30 a.
m., Pottertown at Colonial
House at ten a. m., .New
Concord with Mary Mon-
tgomery at one p. m., and
South Pleasant Grove with
Vicki Washer at 1:30 p.m.
Circles of -First United
Methodist Church Women will
meet as follows: Wesleyan at
church parlor at 6:30 p. m. for
potluck dinner, Hannah with
Mrs. Gary Hohman, 824 North
19th, and Ruth Wilson with
Mrs. Ace McReynolds, 205
North 10th, both at 7:30 p. m.
Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet at seven
p. m. afGleason Hall.
Mason's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at seven p. m.
Lynn Grove United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at two p. m. at the
church.
Sewing lessons will start at
Ellis Center for all senior
citizens of city and county.
Call . 753-9725 for tram.
sportation.
Senior citizens will meet at
1:30 p.m. at North 2nd Street
Center to make Christmas
wreaths for the bazaar. Table
games will be for the men.
Call 753-9725 for tran-




"Look of Fall 1976" was the
subject of the lesson presented
by Patsy Pittman at the
September meeting of
the New Providence Home-
makers Club held at the
home of Wanda Osbron. She
used a lovely display of fall
fashions from The Clothes
Closet in her presentation.
Karen Housden, president,
presided. Dorval Hendon read
the devotion entitled "Stories
Our Shoes Tell Us." Sylvia
Puckett and Iris Casteel were
elected as vice-president and
devotional chairman
respectively to fill vacancies.
Future meetings were
planned and lesson leaders
selected. The recreation was
directed by Wanda Osbron
with June Curd winning the
game played.
Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Osbron, assisted by




Jay Paul Herndon, Deldy
'Dunn, Antonia and Trice Reid.
-The next meeting will be




By Abigail Van Buren
1976 by Chicago Tnovnie44 r P Syria Inc
DEAR ABBY: A woman who had had a mastectomy
asked if she should tell her genthemen friends about it. And
if so, when.
My wife had a mastectomy after we were married for 28
years. When I brought her home from the hospital she was
the same beautiful woman I had taken there before her sur-
gery. It made no difference to me, except that it brought us
closer together and strengthened our love.
The woman should tell her suitor early. If he is a mature
man, it won't matter. But if he runs, he would have run
sometime during their marriage-even without the sur-
gery.
ONE MAN IN ALASKA
DEAR ABBY: With reference .to revealing a mastec-
tomy: I am a 21-year-old male and I'd advise a woman to tell
the man about it as soon as the relationship became serious.
Personally, I wouldn't bat an eyelid. Only a fool would be
more concerned with how much flesh covers his lover's
heart than the feeling she holds in it for him.
PHILADELPHIA
---DE-AR-ABBY-'- When I- was 34 1---bad a- beeast-removed.
Until that time I had a fabulous figure. In fact, I modeled
brassieres. When faced with death or mutilation, I had no
choice. (My dearest friend is now a terminal cancer patient
beZause she waited too long to hive the operation.)
I wore full baby-doll gowns to bed, and a prosthesis dur-
ing the daytime, allowing pie to wear sweaters, swimsuits,
etc. No problems.
My husband was terrific. It made no difference in our
love life, except to improve it. His senAitivity and consid-
eration for me made me love him even more.
When I was 47 my husband died. A -year lafer I started
dating, and if I felt the man was getting serious, I told him
about my mastectomy. His reaction told me immediately if
he was repelled or not.
At 491 married a"terrific hadiiad three proposals
and took my choice.) Had I fe.lt deformed, inferior, or sorry
for myself. I'd have missed the- best part of my life.
lam now 65 and ...
NEVER BEEN HAPPIER
DEAR ABBY: I'm 4.56-year old man who marjsd a- 48,
year-old woman who had had a mastectomy. She aid, "Not
every woman is-lucky enough to he sure that her husband
didn't rharry her only for her body.- I assured her that she
meant far More to me than jus: a bosom buddy.
MORRIS THE TAURUS
DEAR ABBY: I can't pass up this opportunity to share
the most beautiful moment al my life: I had had a double
mastegtomy at age 44. I had never been married and
thought my life was over. Then I met a wonderful widower
.and it was love at first sidit, but I fought my feelings be
cause I didn't know how to tell him that the lovely figure he
admired was not all me."
I filially told him the whole story, to which he replied, "So
what'? You see these lovely teeth that yOU admire so much'?
Well, they aren't mine eithescl"
We'll be married 10 years in December and life is beauti
full •
BLESSF,1) IN ARLINGTON
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
riply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, Calif. 90069.
nrAose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1976
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, 'according
to the stars.
ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) er -A
You can achieve most in your
own surroundings now --
discussing ideas and plans with
compatible friends and
associates. Results should be
very worthwhile.
TAURUS
Apr. .21 to Z6ay 211
Avoid tendencies toward self-
deception. Take off the rose-
colored glasses and see persons
and situations as they really
are.
GEMINI
I May 72 to June 211
Mixed influences. You will
have to plan strategies we'll(
you are to keep things on an
even keel. But this you can do.
Forward - confidently'
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) (7:2.)
A day for superior thinking
and acting. Let your innate
spirit of enterprise and laudable
ambitions guide you in all
things. Make the most of your
very fine talents.
LEO
July 24 to Aug. 23i ftlxic):
It may occur to you to try to
imitate another to get results.
But think first. Your _own
methods could prove more
advantageous in the long run.
VIRGO ant A.
Aug. 24 to Sept..23I "r
This day can be a
"knockout." If you are looking
for happiness through con-
structive achievement, you can
register a.sobd victory now.
LIBRA
'Sept. 24 to Oct. 231 —41-2:1
A good day to contact the
opposition and see if you can
work • out a satisfactory com-
promise. Be realistic, though,'
and,don't give too much just to
get matters off your agenda..
SCORPIO
( Oct. 21-to Nov. 221.
• A fairly productive period,
wailing for you to inject im-
proved methods to increase'
potential. Use the investigative
approach - but with finesse.
_ SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 CO Dec. 21i AN
Do.pot try to-do too much at
once; enlist assistance where
needed. Make ready for some
new arrangements.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Va
A great day! You can now
outpoint, outsmart and outdo




(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Some planetary restrictions
now. If certain negotiations are
pending, try to defer conclusion
for 24 hours, when influences
will be more propitious.
PISCES X
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Keep an eye on the doings of a
highly unpredictable com-
panion. His (or her) un-
conventional actions could
ultimately involve you - to
your SOITOIV.
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a high order of
intellect. You are a logical and
serious thinker and a confirmed
believer in direct action as the
best means of getting things
done. You are gregarious by
nature and make many friends
whom you keep for a lifetime.
You have a keen sense of
responsibility-and a strict sense
of justice, but such is your love
and tolerance of your
fellowman, that you would-
suffer in any capacity such as
Lawyer or judge, where you
would have to inflict punish-
ment upon a wrongdoer. Your
demeanor is gracious, your
habits fastidious - sometimes
inordinately so. Fields in which
you could excel: writing,
science (especially chemistry
or electricity), teaching and
ditigning. Also a reformer at
heart, y_ou.. would ...be a
ireinendous asset to any
organization devoted to
humanitarian causes. Birthdate








MTS. Bonnie Smith, 602
Poplar St., Murray, Mrs.
Debris Lee, Rt. 1, Benton,
Miss Julie Williams, Cr. Box
254 New Concord, Mrs.
Barbara Lovins, Rt. 4,
Murray, Mrs. Helen Woods,
1112 Allen, Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Mary Etherton and Baby Boy,
Rt. 5, Murray, Mrs. Martha
Thorn, 1107, Mulberry,
Murray, Washington Erwin,
Rt. 1, Kirksey, Mrs. Anita
Driskill and Baby Girl, Rt. 7,
Benton, Mrs. Rebecca
Phillips, Fox MeadowsTr. Ct.,
Murray, Claude McWherter,
Rt. I, Box 159, Cottage Grove,
Tenn., Mrs. Deborah Newell,
Rt. 8, Box 766, Murray, Miss
Annette Futrell, 902 Story
Ave., Murray, Mrs. Pamela
Lackey, RI. 1, Henry, Tenn.,
Dwayne Melton, Rt. 8, Box
470, Murray, Mrs. Patti Reid,
Box 305, Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Mavis Barrow, 5011,2 S. 7th St.,
Murray, Mrs. Gladys
Garland, 509 Poplar St.,
Murray, John Jones, Rt. 7,
Murray, Cecil Thurmond, P.
0. Box 107, Murray, Mrs.
Grace Glover, Rt. 1, Hardin,
Miss Joyce Kendall, Murray
Manor F-3, Murray, Mrs.
Vera Hutchens, 1704 Miller,
Murray,---Noah Stallons, Rt. 1,
Hardin.
Hospital Report Adams Family Reunion
Held At Kenlake Park
The relatives and friends of
the law Oscar and Biddle
Adams met at Kenlake State
Park on Sunday, Sept. 5, for a
family reunion. -
Those attending locally
were: Mr. and Mrs.. Omen,
Adams, Marrion and Sherrion
Adams, Jerry and Donnie
Adams,,. Mary Deney. Mrs.
Jewel Adams Wilkerson, Ray,
Linda Fay and Brent Clark,
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice
Holland, Charles and Joe
Holland, Michael Braden, Mr.
and Mrs. James Holland, Mrs.
Milburn Holland, Sophie and
Ethridge Tatum, Lavelle
Adams Purdy, Carl Adams,
Genie Adams, Prudye Adams,
Juanita Lee, and Mr. and Mrs.
Max Parrish.
Those attending from out of
town were: Hilda Jones and
Bobbie Jones, Mayfield, Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Curlin and
Bryan, Decatur, Ill., Mt. and
Mrs. C.. W. Adams, Athens,
Ala., Eura Alton, Farmington,
Corrine Nichols, Lansing,





Atlanta, Ga., Harold Wayne,
Jeff, Ginger and Jennie Kay
Adams, Mayfield, Mn. and
Mrs. Donald Jones and
Derick, Mayfield, Mr. and







2 ounces salt pork (rinsed,
skinned and diced), V. cup
2 cups water
V. teaspoon crushed dried
red PePPer




In a 2-quart saucepan gently
boil the salt pork and water
about 15 minutes. Add pepper
and blackeye peas; bring to a
boil, separating with a fork;
cover and boil gently imtil ten-
der - about 45 minutes. Add
salt. Serve the peas in soup
bowls, with some of the liquid,
over rice. Makes 4 servings.
Roller Skating
Regular Sessions 7. Sot. and Sunday 2 tol
30o.fioMmourr: tha ruy







.4.40 4. .4ic .- A
The answer is no and at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Kentucky we are working to prove it.
Whilesome cost increases have been inevitable, careful
management can help contain others. At Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Kentucky we are constantly working to
prevent unnecessary increases.
We work continually with hospitals and doctors to pin- -
point the factors that affect the cost of health care to help
find ways to keep them contained. We also carefully
examine charges for doctor and hospital services.
No less important are the cost saving practices we
enforce ih our own organization. By holding down oUr
administrative expenses-we assure a high return of our
dues income back to.our subscribers in the form of health
care benefits.
You too can help by using health care services wisely.
For example, don't ask for hospital admission unless your
doctor says it's,medically necessary. Perhaps you can get
the treatment you need on an outpatient basis. If you are
admitted to a hospital,.don't stay any longer than neces-
sary. Working together, we can prove that the rising cost
of health care is not an irresistible force. .
$250,000 Major Medical
coverage now being Blue Cross
offered. Complete and Blue Shield
mail coupon today to see of Kentucky ,
if you are eligible.
Complete and mail this coupon to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky 9901 Linn
Station Road. Louisville Kentucky 40223 Please send me without obligation
information on health care benefits and eligibility requirements imam*
Name • a  lam a Blue Cross and Blue Shield member.
Address  Certificate No .
L3-interested in improving my benehts
City Zip  0 Getting married
Employed by (Company Name) I am interested in
C3 The Nongroup PrograTh
,
  Li The Medicare Supolgment Program
El Forming an employee group
r Li The Student Program
ii .S2;0 000 Maior Medical Coverage




• Reg Mark Blue Cross Assn • 'National AisOciation of Blue Shield Plans
- •









The Murray .Vocational Renee Thompson, Jeannie
Center FBLA Chapter held a Hutchens, Cristi Bucy, Genice
Coke Party for new members Potts, Lucretia Crawford,
at- the Ellis Community Meezi Todd, and Steve Cooper.
Cen-ter, Tuesday, October 5, at Following the ceremony, the
7:00p.m. president presented three
The highlight of the evening awards-The Hollis and Kitty
was an induction service for Guy Gold Seal Chapter of
new members. Carla Ramsey, Award of Merit; the National
FRIA President, presided-at Foundation March of Dimes
the candlelit ceremony with Ceetificate of appreciation for
chapter, officers' and old the chapter's participation in
members participating. Project Help; and the Out-
In the, ceremony, chapter standing Secretary Award,
members ' clearly defined presented to Melody Travis at
FBLA: Debbie Brooks ex- camp in August.
plained Future; Chris Mon, Campaign speeches were
tgomery, Business; Jill given by candidates running
Falwell, Leaders; and Cathy for chapter offices: Vice
Geurin, America. Vanessa president, Deborah Tucker
Stone, Region I Reporter, and Cindy Vance; reporter,
served as the guide in the Rhonda Young, Tina Thom-
ceremony. To close the psOn, and Trina Swift; and
ceremony, the members historian, Lucretia Crawford,
repealed the Pledge of Renee Bolen, and Metzi Todd.
Membership and sang the Election of these officers will
FBLA Song. be conducted by secret ballot
New members for the Thursday,October7.
current school ,year are Tina Foltbwing the campaign
Thompson, Laura Burkeen, speeches, the members en-
Douglas Edwards, Rhonda joyed a folk dance directed by
Young, Geneva Garland; Melody Travis.
Sheila Evans, Gail Brame„ Refreshments were
David Jewell, Donna Smith, prepared and served by the
Renee Bolen; Ronnie following old members who
Lockhart, Sandra -Hale, served as hostesses: Carla
Sandra Skim, Rhonda Dar-
nell', Kim Smith, Kim Sutter,
Tammy Outland, Tonya
Walker, Sonia Thnmacon 
_Debbie Garth, Benjie Nor-
swort hy, Theresa Barger,
Janna Cooper, Jane* Gibson,
Linda Chaney, Regina Morris,
Trina Swift, Debra__ Tucker,





A luncheon was held by the
Country Side Homemakers
Club for the September




Wanda Henry presented the
• lesson on "Wall Decorations."
The devotion was given by
Marie Wyatt. Members an-
swered the roll call by telling
the name of their most
memorable school teacher.
Three new members in-
trod,uced were -Linda Beane,
Carolyn Enoch; and Robbie
-Hale. .
A reporl oft the officers
training and advisory _council
meeting was given by Faye
Ward. The ' crafts for the
coming year were discussed.
Wanda Barrett topic the
amount of fruits and
vegetables canned and frozen
by the members the past
The October meeting will be
held in the home of Dehbiao-
Shapla.
Also pres4nt were Claudia
Carson,. Sheilia McGinnis,
Linda Ward, Beverly Vance,
and Dinah Westerman.
To commemorate his 70(lth
parachute jump, British Army
Sergeant Hector Macmiltan
made a leap in full Scottish
national -dress, including kilts,
while playing "The Road To
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dig the soil dees enough so
Ramsey, Candy, Ramsey, that the roole'will have plenty
Debbie Brooks, CalbyCleurin, of good ..44my earth to feed
Vanessa Stone, Gina Jackson, them!"
Malady---- Travis -Tammy-Abe beat--rule- ..s tu t
Overby, Chris Montgomery.,- depth to set bulbs is to plant
Krista-Maupin, Pam Todd, ll
Falwell, Mrs. Brenda-Nix and
Mrs. Martha Creeif6rd.
By MRS W P WILLIAMS ommemeak 
cultivation. Keep the soil loose
and free from weeds. They
„sequire less care than most
flowering plants as they do not
need as much water or fer-
tilization, are not susceptible
to disease and pests do not
bother them as much as other
growing things.
Don't forget the Paperwhite
Narcissus,... Put gravel in 
bottom of five inch agh bowl.
fix bulbs firmly and fill b9wl
them three times as deep as. with water up to half the depth
the diatheter of the bulb.. The
smaller bulbs-such as Ixias place 
bulbs. Place in cool dark
until
This is the time of the year
when we turn our attention to
the planting of bulbei. The-first
,thing is to decide where we are
,to put them and- then to
prepare the soil. They are
very pretty' when there is if -
background of greenery or
some contrasting color. Try a
tow of blue Mitscari in front of
them: They like full sun but
vk ill take light filtered shade.
In fact. I have grown them
ver.y satisfactorily in places
where they got no sun. But the
flowers are pot so sturdy. .
For them, like so many
other plants, drainage is
important. They do not like to
keep their feet tvet and will
simply rot away in a spot that
• is -Continually wet. Our soil in
this area that is composed of
so much clay is fine,
especially if. mixed with a ,
little santLor humus.
Fertilizer is not necessary
unless you want to mix a t
bone meal in the soil w n you
plant them. Just
Chiondoxas and Seines should
be Planted *built four times 
as
deep as the diameter. Daffodils
can be planted a little deeper
to prevent the blossoms from
growing smaller each year.
They do not multiply as
quickly as when planted
shallowly but the blooms will
be just as large for a number
of years, as they were when
first planted
In our climate bulbs do not
require any winter protection.
Really mulch will do more outsla g program, "Oral
good.' in - the hot summer HistorY of Calloway County,"
weather than in winter. Mulch "i'beir first meeting t of the
will keep the soil from -yyear recently.
out and baking during Mrs., Roddie Peebles, Mrs.
blistering days of A Doralyn Lanier and Mrs.
- When the bulbs Martha , Shirley, teachers in
up their (cilia the Murray Middle ScItool,
their main presented the program which
they. have carried to many
audiences including a national
meeting in New Orleans.
Mrs. Carl Hartrison,
chairman of the-11.,_ ome 
arDepartment, presided 'the
meeting. Mrs. Walter Wilson
opened the afternoon's
program with prayer. ..
Hostesses for the  meeting
were Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs. -J.
A., Outland, Mrs. Carl
Lockhart, Mrs. Bryan' Tolley, 




at that time is
tops are about twa
inches tall. Then bring into
light and enjoy them. Don f
delay. get them now,
Home Department
Hears Program














'The Fun Store To Shop'
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Murray Woman's Club members attending the Fall Board of Directors Meeting and
Conference of Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs held at Barren River Lake
State Resort Park, September 19-22, were, left to right, Mrs. Donald Brock, second vice-
president, MfSJ A. C. LaFollette, governor of first district, Mrs. Bob Billington, presideet,
Mrs. Donald tones, first vice-ptesident, and Mrs: Don Keller, state safety chairmartArs.
C. C. Lowry, past state president, Murray, and Mrs. Rex Benefield, past governor.
Mayfield, were also with the Murray group. Mrs. LaFollefte held open house, for the fir-
st district on Monday night. Various workshops were held with Mrs. Keller conducting
the safety workshop, and each person studying in her chosen field A tennis tour-
nament was held with Mrs. Keller winning first and Mrs. Billingiopcecond. The Murray
president, Mrs. Billington, was one of four persons from the stale to be elected to the
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Crafts — How to Build z.• Kentucky
tong Rifle, first of a ten-session Life
and Learning course, will be held from
6:30 to 9 p. m. on Mondays through Dec.
13. The class will meet at Murray High
,School.
Festival — The annual all-day Quad-
State String Festival,for junior high and
high school musiciabs is scheduled in
Lovett Auditorium. A public concert
will be held at 7 p. m.
Investments — First of five sessions
on savings and investment techniques
f•ni young adults and older people, a
Life and Learning course, will be held
-in room 152 of the Education Building
,froin 7 to 9 p. in. each Monday through
Nov. 8,
Amateur radio — First of a ten-
session Life. and Learning course on the
procedures leading to the Federal
'Communications Novice- ,claSs "ham"
radio license which will meet on
. Mondays through Dec. 13 from 7109 p.
in. in rieom 170 of the Blackburn Science
Building.
Beginning bridge- — The first of an
eight-session beginner course in bridge
jo be held on NIondays-threiigh NoV.19-
_ ,from 710 9 p. m. in room 228 of Stewart'
stadium.
; Ballroom dancing — Opening session
f Life and Learning Ballroom Dancing
klass with instructors Charles and Elsie
'Thurman, will be from 7:30 to 9430p. m.
on room 206 of StewarrStadium.
?Tuesday, Oct. 12
; living -ivith the law — The first of a
_even session Life and Learning course
Wealing with the law-that affect our
.3ives daily,, including consideration of
willsand ..estate planning, marriage,
:divorce, and • child • custody. The
sesaions will be each Tuesday through
'Nov. 30-from 6:30 to 8 p. m. in room 152
of the Education Building.
Broadcasting— First of a ten-session
Life and Learning course on broadcast
engineering which prepares students
for Federal Communications Com-
mission second and first-class licenses,
will meet in room 640 of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center from 7 to 9 p. m. on
Tuesdays through Dec. 14.
Advanced bridge First of a five-
session • Life and Learning course
designed to emphasize more
sophisticated points of the game of
bridge. The class will be on Tuesdays
through .Nov. .16 from 7 to ,9 p. m. in
room 228 of Stewart Stadium.
Communication skills — Initial
session of a five-session Life and
Learning. class designed to help people
develope- Afective interpersonal
corimiunicat ion skills. The class will be
On Tuesdays through Nov. 16 frotn 7109
m., in room 226, Stewart Stadium.
Wednesday, Oct. 13
Movies — A night of Disney: "The
Absent-Minded Professor," 6 p. m., and
-20,000 Leagues Under the Sea," 9 p. m.
in the Student Center Auditorium.
• Admission is 75 cents per person with
▪ ID: $1 without.
Thursday, Oct. 14
• Tarot cards — Initial session of a
four-session Life and Learning course_ _
dealing with the tarot cards as a
psychic focus. The class will meet
from 6(0 8 p. m. on Thursdays through
Nov. 4 in room 407 of Faculty Hall.
- Knitting — A six-session Life and
Learning class on the fundamentals of
knitting starts. The class will Will meet
on Thursdays through Nov. 18 from 6:30
to 9:30 p. m. in room 309N of the Applied
Science and Technology Building. Too many people worry over
Enjoying flowers — Initial session of
a four-session Life and Learning course 
their inability to speak in other
dealing with caring for roses, drying tongues, when they fail to use
flowers, and arranging for all oc- the .one tongue that God gave
casions. The class will meet on Thur- them to use for Him.
sdays through Nov. 4 from 6:30 to 8:30_
p. in. in room 307N of the Applied
Science and Technology Building.
• Personal enrichment — First of five
sessions on personal growth for women,
a 1.ife and Learning course will be from
7 to 9 p. m. in the perspnal enrichment
center located in Ordway Hall.
Concert — Grand Ole Opry star Jerry
Reed will pern'tm at 8 p. m. in the West
Kentucky livestock and Exposition -
Center. For additional informtion,
contact Bill Cherry at 753-8890.
Guitar class — A ten-session Life and
Learning class for begin/leis on guitar
which will continue on Thursdays
through Dec. 23 from 8 to 9 p. m. in




Seventh annual Murray State
H•nnecoming Golf Tournament opens
at the Murray Country Club. Entry fee
..is $5. Tee off any time after 10 a. m.
• Reservations may be made by con-
04: (acting Norman Lane ( 762-4150) or M.
C. Garrott 762-2798)w, •
Homecoming tennis tournament
First Murray State Homecoming
Tennis TournamenL with singles for
both men and women; doubles corn-
petition for men only for the first
tournament. Entry fee is $2.50. The
• tournament begins at 10 a. m. on the
• University courts.
Philosophy colloquium — "Stoicism
and the Humanistic Predicament" will
be the topic of the 3:30 p. m. session in
room 500, Faculty Hall. Public is in-
vited.
Homecoming dinner — Past mar-
ching bands and university choirs will
be honored at a dinner for alumni and
friends of the university at 5:30 p. m. in
the Student Center. The charge is $4 per
plate.
Agriculture alumni dinner — The
dinner will be at the Colonial House
Smorgasbord at 7 p. m. Tickets are
$4.50 each. Reservations may be
requested ' by contacting Wayne
Williams, 762-2054.
Librarians — State-wide meeting of
the Student Library Assistant Clubs of
Kentucky will be held in Lovett Aud-
torium from 8 a. m. to 12 noon.
Homecoming concert — Rich
Matteson, Murray State's Phi Mu
Alpha Men of Note, and the Jazz
Ensemble will perform at 8:15 p. m. in
Lovett Auditorium. No charge:
Saturday, Oct. 1.6
Homecoming parade — Beginning at
m., the parade-will move-from--
-the campus to downtown Murray and
back. Featured will be high school
bands from across the area, colorful.
floats depicting the parade theme and
the Banana Splits cartoon characters
from King's Island, an amusement
park near Cincinnati.
Reunion — A reunion of all former
Murray State football players who
earned Little All-America or all-
conference honors will be held at 9:A0 a.
m. in the Racer Room of Stewart
Stadium.
Alumni business meeting — Annual
-business meeting of the MSU Alumni
Association will begin at 10:30 a. m. in
the lobby of Ordway Hall.
Homecoming smorgasbord — A
Murray State Homecoming highlight,
the smorgasbord will start at 11 a. m. in
the Student' Center ( formerly the
University Laboratory School). The
charge is 84 per plate. Reservations
may be requested through the Alumni
Affairs Office, Sparks Hall.
Homecoming football — Racers vs
Middle Tennessee at 2 p. m. in Stewart
Stadium. Colorful pregame activities,
including crowning of the 1976 MSU
Homecoming queen, scheduled to begin
at 1:30 p. m. Tickets are: $4, $3.56, $2.50
and $1.50.
President's reception — Dr. and Mrs.
Curris will be hosts for the traditional
MSU Hbmecoming Reception at
Oakhurst immediately following the
Murrray State-Middle Tennessee
football game. All alumni and friends of
the university • are invited.
Approximately beginning time will be
4:30 p.m.
Reception — Homecoming teteption
for alumni of the Department of Art will
begin at 7:30 p. m. in the Clara M.
eagle Gallery, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center. For additional information,
contact Richard Jackson, 762-3784.
Bible Thought
And they were all filled with
the Holy Ghost, and began to
speak with other tongues, as the
Spirit gave them utterance.
Acts 2 : 4.
10 Years Ago
Murray State University's official
enrollment for the fall semester is a
record of '6,493 students, according to
Wilson Gantt, registrar.
The house at Second and Spruce
Streets, owned by Buster Bumphis, was
damaged extensively by fire last night.
The Murray Civitan Club has voted to
purchase two oxygen units for persons
who are in need of such equipment and
are wiable to afford it.
Deaths reported included Eddie
Suiter, age 16.
The Murray-Calloway County United
Fund will seek to raise $30,510 in its
month long drive, adcording to Keith





By S. C. VAN CU RON
FRANKFORT — Whether he planned
it or not, Gov. Julian Carroll last week
threw a disruptive bomb into the
special session of the General
Assembly scheduled late this year..
Legislators are being called to pass
enabling legislation for the tew district
court system approved by the voters
last November.
s Carroll. spoke out against the idea
-that all district judges must be lawyers,
and proposed that each county have its
own judge.
A lot of people are wondering why he
waited so late to make his thoughts
known. His statement came after a
special judicial committee has labored
a year and thousands of dollars spent in
planning and drafting bills to put the
system into effect January 1, 1978.
When Carroll was running for office
last year, he and his Republican op-
ponent Robert Gable both agreed on,
and did support, the constitutional-- -
amendment setting up the new four-tier
court system.
After three separate studies were
made, -agreement was reached that 125
district judges would be elected next
fall to take office in January. These
judges would be apportioned across the
state according to population. Some of
the less populous- counties would not
have a judge living in the county, but
commissioners, not necessarily legally
trained, could be appointed in these
counties with the approval of the
Kentucky Supreme Court.
Carroll is exploring the idea of put-
ting another constitutional amendment
on the ballot to correct what he calls
"flaws" in the amendment. What he
terms as flaws is the requirement that
district judges be legally trained and
not allowed to practice law. Their sole
duty would be as a judge. The other
flaw is that not every county would
Letter To The Editor
By S. C. Van Curon
have a district judge living in the
county.
Under the article adopted by the
people, by about 38,000 plurality, the
Supreme Court will spell out the duties
and limits ofJhe trial commissioners.
Chief Jusiiee Scott Reed says the
requirement that the judges be lawyers
t he very heart of the amendment, and
the people fully understood R. More
than 200,000 persons voted on the
ques(ion.
The 1974 legislature thoroughly un-
derstood the amendment as did the 1976
legislature. They drafted the amend-
ment that went on the ballot and it was
thoroughly debated and put before the
people by the news media.
In effect;,, what Governor Carroll is
saying is that the people didn't un-
derstand the amendment.
The Kentucky Constitution plainly
says that the same question cannot he
put before the people without a five-
star interval lapsing.
Rep. Art -gchmidt, II-Cold Springs, is
drafting a -proposal to return the in-
ferior court system to the same status it
is today.
A constitutional amendment must be
approved by two successive sessions of
the General Assembly before it can be
put on the ballot.
If this special session of the General
Assembly doesn't approve enabling
legislation, then it is conceivable that it
would have to await action- of the
regular 1978 session, thus defeating the
thing the people voted for in 1975.
There is one thing certain, legislators
will be confronted by inferior court
judges who are not legally trained
trying to defeat the enabling
legislation.
It indeed would be interesting to see a
case come before the Supreme Court on




In reference to the October 7, 1976
letter to the editor by Mr. Steven
Alexander of Earth Movers; it is ob-.
vious that Mr. Alexander's prochin-
nelization stand is influenced fly his
position for monetary gain in such
matters. Mr. Alexander suggests in his
letter that the government should do
more in its efforts to claim I at times
reclaim) land for agricultural purposes
because of the importance agriculture
isto the economy of our nation.
I agree with Mr. Alexander as to the
importance, of agrikailture to our
nations economy, but I am firmly op-
posed to the use of our tax dollars for
channelization project*. These prof-
ects benefit a few people through the
.destruction of our natural waterways,
which represent an irreplaceable
heritage. In many instances the people
who are most benefitted by these
channelization projects are the same
ones who have created the present
adverse conditions -through poor
agricultural practices.
If the conditions are such along one of
our waterways that land is currently
20 Years Ago
Deaths reported inclUde William
Boswell Howard, age 89, killed when
struck by a car as he was crossing the
Lynn Grove Highway near his home,
and Bill E. Williams.
Pfc. John H. Barnett participated in
Organization Day activities with the
25th Infantry Division September 29 in'
Hawaii.
County Attorney Robert O. Miller will
head a motorcade that will.leave here
October 13 to hear Senator Estes
Kefauver, vice-presidential nominee,
speak in behalf of the Democratic
Party at Graves County War Memorial
Stadium, Mayfield.
Births reported include a boy, Joseph
Andrew, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker
Littleton on September 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Beckham Cooper, Mr.
and Mrs. Harmon Whitnell, and Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Gargus have returned
home after a trip to Atlanta,Ga.
being lost-to agricultural use, I would
like to -suggest that our government re-
-establish the previous channel ( leaving
all natural meanders ) and clear and
snag the existing channel. Then in all
fairness the bill for the task should be
presented to those who will benefit the
most — the landowners who caused the
situation in the first Place!
I do not believe that any new land
should be claimed by channelization
under any circumstances or someday
the only place where one can visit
beautiful meandering streams and
rivers may well be where Mr.
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All history shows us that a govern-
ment managed efficiently by its leader
and his cohorts never has survived the
leader. That's why There is sound hope
for the future of the U.S.A. We continue
OTSurvive the most frightful examples
of inefficiency, including the
Republicans, the Democrats, the




A by Sen. Richard Weisenberger
WEISENBERGER
,The recent court ruling overturning
prot ions of the newly-enacted Kentucky
malpractice law poses problems for all
physicians and no doubt was disap-
pointing for the many state legislators
who worked hard to draft a measure
that would hold up in court.
The decision came as a result of a
"friendly" lawsuit filed by Dr. William
Hall of Owensboro to test its validity.
The opinion was handed- down by
Franklin Circuit Judge Squire Williams
in Frankfort. To become binding, it
must be upheld by a higher court but
those close to the situation predict that
Judge Williams' decision will be af-
firmed.
The decision ruled unconstitutional
three sections of the 1976 law which
went into effect June 19: ( 1) Physicians
and hospitals cannot legally be
required to carry malpractice in-
surance on penalty of losing their
licenses; (2)- Physicians and hospitals
cannot be required to contribute to a
patients compensation fund to cover
judgments above that paid by com-
mercial insurance carriers; ( 3) And the
state cannot pay claims from the
general fund in the event the special
patients fund cannot cover them.
The opinion effectively cuts the twart
out of the new malpractice law,
especially the invalidation of man-
datory contributions to the patients
compensation fund. It was thiS par-
ticular provision that ultimately would
have led to a sharp decline in
malpractice rates. And the beauty of
the law is that claimants still ,woUld
have had no -ceiling" or limitation on
recovery in malpractice suits__
, Excess judgments would have been
paid out of the patients compensation
account funded directly by physicians
and hospitals. Insurance Commissioner
Harold McGuffey said the fund has
about $700,000 to date and that virtually
all hospitals and physicians have paid
their share.
Malpractice insurance became a top
priority of the General Assembly when
many insurance companies either
raised premium rates substantially or
stopped selling malpractice insurance
altogether in the wake of skyrocketing
claims and judgments.
The legislators realized that in-
creased costs means higher medical
costs to patients and the 1976 law was
considered to be a real public service to
all Kentuckians. Many phyisicians -
reported insurance rate increases from
$300 annually to as- muCh ai-$4,000 in
1975. An official of the Owensboro-
Daviess County Hospital said coverage
of $5 million cost $7,000 four years ago
and now has risen to $500,000 annually,
resulting in an increase of $2.50 per day
for rooms at the institution.
At the moment the rblidfcal
profession is in a state of -chaos and.
Gov. Carroll may well include the
question in his call-for a special session
later this fall.
be happy to discuss this or any
other question with you. You may write
me at Box 315, Mayfield, Kentucky.
42066, or call me at 246-8522.
EARTLINE
HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problems —
fast. if you have a question or a
problem not answered in these
columns, write HEARTLINE, 114 E.
Dayton St., West Alexandria. Ohio
45381. Senior citizens will receive
prompt replies, but you must include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope. The
most uSeful unities will be printed in
this column.
Heart line: I have just turned 65 years
old. My husband is still working. Since l-
am 65 now, my husband's company
insurance program will not cever me. I
have never worked under Social
Security: Am I eligible for Part "A" of
Medicare free, on my husband's work
record, even though he is still working?
. T. B.
Answer: Y.911:, can sign up for
Medrcare and receive Part -A" free on
your husband's work record even if he
is not drawing Social Securit,y now.
Your husband has to go to your local
Social Security office, sign up for
benefits and stipulate that even though
he is signin up, he does not want to
draw benefits until a later date. Once lie
signs up for benefits, you are eligible to
receive Medicare Part "A" free on his
work record.. ,
Remember, this is possible only if
your husband is at least 62 years old
and has worked enough under Social
Security to be eligible for a- Social
Security retirement cneck.1'.'
Heartline: I just turned 65 years old
and I signed up for Medicare. I have not
received my Medicare card yet. What
happens if I have to go to the hospital
before I receive my card? J. D.
Answer: Don't worry, the hospital
can verify your eligibility for coverage
by simply asking for your Social
Security number.
For complete, concise, up-to-date
information on the entire Medicare
program, Hear' line has developed a
book called "Heartline's Guide to
Medicare." This book is in easyrto-
understand, question-and-answer form
and covers the entire Medicare
program.
To, order, send $1.50 to -Heartline's
Guide to Medicare," 114 East Dayton
St., West Alexandria, -Ohio 45381. The
book is completely guaranteed and if
you are not satisfied, send the book
back and your money will be refunded.
Please allhw 30 days for &livery' .
Heart line : I am §5 and my wife is 62.
We do not have any income and We onLy
have about $300 in the hank. Are we
eligible for Supplemental Security
Income? L. R.
Answer: You should be eligible for S.
S. I. benefits immediately. However,
your wife would not be eligible unless
she meets either the blindness or
disability requirements. You should go
to your local Social Security office and
apply at once.
Let's Stay Well
hysical Exams for School Children
Physical examinations can be
important and timely for school
children.
Even though the new school
year has already started, keep in
mind that a physical checkup, if
none has been done, may be in
order to be sure that a child is
healthy.
It is wise to detect a problem
or a potential one in an early
state and before it gets out of
hand.
.Normal hearing and good
eyesight are essential to ready
leaning.
Pain, itching or other discom-
forts can interfere with a child's
ability to concentrate. With his
or her attention interrupted. in-
formation is missed or not re-_„,
tamed.
Malnutrition and anemia
bring fatigue, lethargy, weak-
ness and nervousness
Dental problems an (muse.
aching, improper occlusion of
the jaws: premature loss of teeth
and poor eating habits and in-
By F.J.L Blasingarne, MD
adequate nutrition Timely cor- - impairing the child's recovery





like a rupture thermal, excessive
wax in ear calals, nasal growths
or obstruction, abnormal lymph
nodes, irritation about the anus
or genitalia, an enlarged liver or
spleen or a heart murmur.
It is not unusual for a child to
have an important problem and
not 'say anything about it
because it is not producing signs
or symptoms that are sufficient
at the moment to cause mention.
Immunizations should meet
School requirements. In fact, a
school may refuse to admit a
child until there is proof that he
or she has the required irn-
mtsuzatICWIS.
A respiratory infection or an
acute ,inflammation of the skin
may justify keeping a child at
home for a few 'days, rather than
by having him or her up and
about "at .schobl and exposing
classmates to the danger of simi-
lar illnesses
Correction of defects and the
promotion of health and
wholesome habits are important
factors in airing that children
succeed in school and prepare
themselves for productive
useful lives.
Q Mrs. V.V asks if
mycoplasma infections in her
community represent a form of
influenza. •
A. Mycoplasma infections are
due to a special family of germs,
while influenza is caused by a
virus. The two diseases are
unrelated. While these germs
may involve the urinary tract
and joints,. mycoplasma infec-
tions of the respiratory tract
may produce symptirns similar
to those of "flu," including fever,
chills, cough and general weak-
ness. Both respiratory infections
are contagious Mycoplasma il-
lnesses respond to antibiotics
like erythromycin), while in-
fluenza viruses are unaffected
by Such medication
Q. Mr RT. is interested in
knowing if fewer men smoke
now than did 10 years ago
A Following the US. Public
Health Service Surgeon-Gener-
al's report 12 years ago. the
decline in smoking was ap-
parent.
In 1964. the majority of men
1521 per cent) smoked ciganttes.
Now, a minority of men smoke
39.3 per cent), according to a
survey conducted by the Na-
tional Clearinghouse for Smok-
ing and Health.
In contrast, smoking a4ng
young people has increased,
especially among teen-age girls
(up from 8.5 per cent to 15.5 per
cent between MB and -14751'
Overall, about one-third of our
citizens smoke cigarettes
"•—s
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KANSAS CITY ( AP) —
Muhammad All won't like
this, but the Kansas City
Royals float like a botterfly
and stingliittse-bee. -
Borrowing-a page from the
heavyweight champion, the
lightweight Royals used a
buzzsaw, attack that fluc-
tuated from frustrating to
funny and — surprise, sur-
prise — the thing worked.
So Kansas City, given up for
dead, bounced up off the
canvas and took off for New
York today, tied with the
Yankees at 1-1 in their best-of-
five American League playoff
series after a 73 victory
Sunday night.
For awhile, it didn't seem
possible. But the butterfly
turned evasive just as the
Yankees were closing in for
the kill.
New York had wiped out _an
early 2-0 Kansas City lead and
gone ahead 3-2, kayoing
Royals starter Dennis
Leonard in the _ third inning.
Five, of their first nine hits
were doubles and it looked like
they were going to beat that
poor butterfly into sub-
mission.
Paul Splittorff, who had
spent six 'weeks on the
disabled list and had not won-a
game since July, relieved
Leonard and when he retired
the Yankees in order in the
sixth inning, it marked the
first time in the game that -
New York failed to get at least
one base runner.
It was also a signal for the
Kansas City bees to start
stinging.
George Brett opened the
Royals-sixth with a long fly
ball to center field. Mickey
Rivers slipped as he started
after the ball, then turned the
wrong way. When Rivers was
through, the ball had fallen
behind him and Brett was on
third base with a leadoff
triple.
"I knew that Rivers had a
sore shoulder and doesn't
throw too well anyway," said
Brett. "When I touched second
base, he was just picking up
the ball. There was no
question in my mind to go for
third, especially with (John)
Mayberry coming up."
Brett probably didn't realize
it, but Mayberry was bending
under the burden of an 0-for-23
slump against the Yankees.
His last hit against them had
come on July 6, a couple of
weeks before Splittorff's las(
victory.
Mayberry had been a
perfect placid butterfly, but
suddenly he turned bee,
buzzing a single to left that
Stied the score at- 3-3. One out -
later, rookie Tam Poquette,
who had singled home a run in
(he first inning, doubled up the
left center alley and
Mayberry, looking more like a
truck than a bee, rumbled
home with the go-ahead run.
Given the lead, Splittorff
hung on to it. He breezed
through the Yankees in the
seventh and eighth, giving
him 5 2-3 innings of shutout
relief, his longest stint since
begot hurt July 27.
He had spent six weeks on
the disabled list with t endinit is
in the middle finger on his
pitching hand and then a
couple of more in the Florida
instructional league, trying to
regain his effectiveness.
The Royals still had that
slim one-run lead as they
came to hat in the eighth. And
then the game got out of hand
with a succession' of bloopers
and blunders that put Kansas
Cit yin control.
Poquette drew a one-out
walk and Frank White
dropped a single to short right
just over the head of gec.ond
baseman Willie Randolph.
Freddie Patek hit the ball a
little harder and it fell for
another -single, scoring
Poquette. When right fielder
Oscar Gamble bobbled it for
the fourth of five Yankee
errors, Patek took second.
Buck Martinez looped
another pop fly to short right
and two more wrap-up runs
raced home.
The bee had finished the job.
"Every! hing,.went wrong,"
said Yankees Manager Billy
Martin, trying to digest the
epidemic of errors and
bloopers that had beaten the
Yankees.
"I'm not going to say
anything about the sloppy
play. If you want to use it, you
can. I don't pay attention to
errors. My players are human
and they make errors. I _just
worry about losing."
For Tuesday night's third
game, New York will use
right-hander Dock- -Ellis
against lefthander „_Andy
Hassler Or Kansas City. The
Yankees have one consolation.
Split-1°M won't. be in the
bullpen.
"He's going to pitch the fifth
game," explained Royals
Manager Whitey Herzog,
packing his beehive for the
trip to New York.
Will Not Play
--SEARROOK ISLAND, S.C.
t API — Frank Sedgmae will
not participate in the Almaden
Grand Masters Tennis Tour to
be held Nov. 4-7 at -Seabrook
Island.
Sedgrnan was forced to pull
out of the four-day tournament
because of an injured Achilles'
tendon.
Players slated for the
$12,000 tournament • are
Pancho Gonzales, Vic Seixas,





Bob Itloose was killed in a
two-car crash on Ohio Rt. 7 on
his 29th birthday. He is sur-
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only two of five NFL guar--
terbacks who Will receive the
"purple heart" for injuries
received Sunday. Also hurt
were Joe Namath of the New
York Jets, Craig Morton of the
New York Giants and
Atlanta's Steve Bart kowski.
N.Y. Jets 17, Buffalo 14
The Jets gained their first
victory of the season, under
new Coach Lou Holtz, on Pat
Leahy's 38-yard field goal with
48 seconds left. Narnath also
threw' his first touchdown pass
of the season, a two-yarder to
rookie tight end Richard
Osborne, in the first half as the
Jets took a 14-Q lead.
But Nemeth sat out The
second half after a minor
muscle pull in his right calf,
and rookie Richard Todd
came in.
New York's offense stalled
in the second half, while
Buffalo rallied with two TDs.
But Todd marched the Jets
from their 20 to set up Leahy's
field goal. -
Dallas 24, N.Y. Giants 19
Roger Staubach completed
13 of 15 passes for 178 yards
and a touchdown, a 40-yarder
to Drew Pearsoo, as Dallas
cruised toa 17-0 halftime lead
Bowling Green Victory Over
Tilghman First In 23 Yeafs
- By MIKE CLARK
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP ) —
Through the years of
rebuilding Bowling Green
football from • the neigh-
borhood alsoran into a
regional bully, Coach Wilson
Sears had been frustrated in




Sears' team posted a 9-2
mark last season with what
was probably the best Bowling
Green squad within memory.
But Paducah Tilghman beat
the Purple 30-13, robbing them
of an unbeaten season. No. 1
ranking in State AAAA and a
berth in the playoffs.
But the chickens came home-
to roost this weekend when,
after 23 attempts, Bowling
Green finally defeated
Tilghman. The score was a
surprising 9-7, verylow indeed
considering that both teams
had been averaging around 30
points a game.
Tilghman's second-period
touchdown -came on Tony
Clark's, eight.yardrun.
In coiher games.. involving
topranked teams, No. 1
Franklin-Simpson of State
AAA blanked Allen County 19-
0 as Charles Bigbee bolted 85
yards for a score; No. 1 Corbin
of State AA came from behind
on Steve Bird's four-yard run
and Tom Horvath's con-
version kick to edge .inspired
Evarts 7-6 and gain a plit f'
berth; and NO. 1 Harrodsbun.:
of State A blistered Garrard
Cdunty 34-0 as Henry Parks
ran for three touchdowns and




—Jefferson Co. AAAA: :'S‘ 2
Bishop David defeated Butler
26-7, No. 4 Seneca walloped
Waggener 50-0 and Atherton
upset No. 5 Manual 21-7.
—State AAAA: No.
Henderson County remaineo
unbeaten with a 43-13 romp
over Owensboro, No 4
Ashland downed Bar
boursville, W.Va,„ 16-8. an,:
No. 5 Owensboro Ca t h, ,h,








—State AA: No. 2 Mayfield
stopped Hopkinsville 18-7, N ,
3 Murray buried Trigg County
35-0, No. 4 Scott County nipped
Franklin County 34-28 in two
overt irnes, and Frankfort
upset No. 5 Boyle County 21-20.
—State A: Ironton, Ohio, St.
Joseph's edged No. 2
Raceland 14-12, No. 3 Ft.
Campbell bombed Fulton City
30-10, No. 4 Heath
whitewashed Lone Oak 12-0
and defending Class A
champion Ludlow upset No. 5
Owen County 21-8.
Five Quarterbacks Injured -
In Sunday's NFL Contests
By JOHN NELSON ,,ver the Giantis and sent Atlanta quarterback
AP Sports Writer Morton, the Giants' guar- Bartkowski to the sidelines
While many of his coun- terback, I hretE one touchdown injured.
like buck_pass-in the third quarter, but -terparts were falling Bartkowskl left the game
privates on the battlefield, ‘''t1 the last of five sacks he favoring his right knee
David Mays scrambled from
the foxhole, took up the battle
standard and came out with a
field commission.
Mays, who played last
season with Shreveport of the
defunct World Football
League, was sent to the front
after his field general,
Cleveland starting quar-
terback Brian Sipe, was
injured in a skirmish with the
Pittsburgh Steelers' defensive
front four.
Sipe was taken from the
game with a concussion with
3:33 left,.-in the first half.
may have lost the battle, butHe Fourth In Tech Tourney
the Browns, guided by Mays,
won the war, 18-16. •
Sipe, however, was not the
only casualty of that par-
suffered, Morton fell to the momenis before the first hall
4round grasping his left knee. ended. Surgery may be
He was replaced by veteran necessary.
N, riff Snead, who mustered Kansas City 33, Washington 30
t,rie TD drive, capped by - ' The Chiefs used a play,
ljrry Csonka's six-yard run. described by Kansas City
New Orleans 30, Atlanta 0 Coach Paul Wiggin as "as old
New Orleans quarterback as Methuselah," in handing
Bobby Scott threw for one the Redskins their second
ouchdown and ran for straight loss. (a
another, while the Saints held. With 1:04 left, Mike
the Falcona-to 168 total yards Livingston took the snap,
Racer Golfers Finish
The Murray State golf team finished fourth over the
eekend at the Tennessee Tech Intercollegiate Golf Tour-
nament in Cookeville.
icular National Football
Middle Tennessee Blue won the title with an 871 score whilet
rreett"s Purple team was second with 879. Austin Peay wasLeague war Sunday. Pitt third with 885, Murray State fourth with 886 and Westernsburgh starting quarterback Kentucky fifth with 889.
Terry Bradshaw received Other team scores include Tennessee-Chattanooga 897,what was diagnosed as "neck
injuries„"-
Tech Gold 913, David Lipscomb 933, Vanderbilt 935, Tech
spokesman said.
a Steelerand back White 935, John C. Calhoun Junior College 940, Cleveland
Btadeuivi and _Sipe were _ State Junior College au and Midelle.Tennessee White-949.
Ivan Smith Tech fired a two-under par 214 to take in-
dividual honors.
Doug Miller carded rounds of 74-69-74 for a 217 total and a
fifth-place finish to lead the Murray State golfers.
Kevin Klier had rounds of 75-70-76 for a Ml total, Bobby
Cronin had rounds of 74-75-73 for a 222, Norman Vacovsky
had rounds of 81-76-73 for a 230 total and Larry Patton had
rounds of 77-78-77 for a 232 total.
"I was more pleased with this tournament than any of the
ones we've been in this fall," Racer coach Buddy Hewitt said.
We had good balance and we had good scores from ow top
three golfers and that's something you have to have to do
well. I think we are making good progress."
Racers will be at the Buckeye State Classic this
g weekend.COM
handed off to Woody Green,
who handed off to wide
receiver Henry Marshall, who
lateralled back to Livingston,
who finally passed to Larry
Brunson on the Redskins'
eight. Brunson bulled the rest
of the way.
Detroit 30, New England 10
Greg Landry. threw three
touchdown passes, two to
rookie tight end David Hill,
and Detroit ended a .three-
game New England winning
streak and their own three-
game losing string.
Baltimore 28, Miami 14
Bert Jones ran for one
Bait irnore touchdown and
passed for 177 yards,•including
a 10-yard TD strike to Glenn
Doughty. The victory., coupled
with New England's loss, gave
the Colts sole possession of
first place in the American
Conference East.
Oakland 27, San Diego 17
Oakland's Ken Stabler
threw three touchdown
passes, two to Cliff Branch
and one to the league's leading
receiver, tight end Dave
Casper.
Houston 17, Denver 3 ,
Houston's Dan Oast orini
completed 24 of 40 passes for
218 yards against the league's
best statistical pass defense,
and Ronnie Coleman and Fred
Willis ran for touchdowns.
Minnesota 20, Chicago 19
The Vikings built a 17-0
halftime lead on scoring runs
of oneand five yards by Chuck
Foreman, then held off the
determined Bears. The
Vikings blocked an extra point
attempt and Bears
placekkker Bob Thomas
missed another that would
have tied the score 20-20 in the
fourth quarter.
St. Louis 33, Philadelphia 14
Jim Hari threw a 49-yard
-touchdown pass to Mel Gray,
and theCards turned two
Philadelphia fumbles and two
pass interceptions into scores
after falling behind 7-0 in the
first quart ef.--
Green Bay Seattle 20
Lynn Dickey passed for 215
yards, including a 66-yard
touchdown pass to Steve
Odom, and the Packers came
back from a 20-7 third-quarter
deficit to beat the winless,
expansionist Seahawks. Barty
Smith scored twice for Green
Bay. .
Cincinnati 21, Tampa Bay 0
Defensive back Tom
Casanova returned a fumble
25 yards for a third-quarter.
touchdown and intercepted a'
pass to set up another score as
the Bengals handed Tampa,
the other expansion team and
also winless, its third shutout--
of the season,
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CARTER'S COCAINE CONNECTION
Drug Ring Involved in Campaign at High Level
Copyr.ghi :1976 by The SPOTLIGHT All r whirs jeservod Ouota•
kons permitted provlding_lull credit given to The SPOTLIGHT
.1% V 10 ,1-011.16tur
N1ACON. Ga.—jimmy Carter, the "born-again
Christian" who promises "never to lie to yoU," is
Ntting smack in the middle of an illegal drug ring:
. SPOTLItaiT investigators working 
around the
clock for the past three weeks have uncovered -hard
evidence of an interrelate 51 ring of drug pushers,
rock music promoters and campaign financiers for
the Carter campaign.
The group in'volv.es top-name entertainers, such
as Gregg Allman, some of Carter's key fund
raisers, such as Phil Walden of Capricorn Records,
who merchandises therock discs for the Allman
Brothers Band and a large assortment of drug ad-
dicts, felons, mafioso and miscellaneous pro-
moters. ,
Thirty-six people have been indicted so far, most
of them because of secret testimOny by Greg-WAR-
man. On January 13 orthis year Allinan 'testified
for eight hours before a federal grand jury.
Tetifying again in open court on June 23 and 24,
Allman admitted to cocaine addiction and fingered
friends and co-workers in return for immunity from
prosecution for himself.
As a result of his testimony, his former, road
manager, Johnny "Scooter- Herring, was sen-
tenced to 75 years in prison. Herring had sold
cocaine to Allman fifteen times during 1973-75.
During Herring's trial. Judge Wilbur Owens told
Herrink-c-lawyer, Thomas Santa Lucia of New
York, that it was time to stop. "dilly-dallying"
and dc-ide whether Herring Would testify on his
own behalf or not.
Herring then screamed "Don't you know why I
can't testify? Don't you know?' 
Herring's fear of taking the witness stand even
in his own behalf. May have been produced by the
presence of organized crime in Georgia and its
ties fo the cocaine market.
The Associated Press reports that as many a&
II Maria "families" are operating in Gedrgia with
50 major drug dealers making a total yearly profit
of at least 570 million in Atlanta alone.
These facts can be added to the fact that Herring
was also listed on the indieiment charging 36
people had conspired -to distribute narcotics. 11
Heading the list of those indicted was crime
figure_ J.C. Hawkins. Jr.. who was also charged
with murder.
Reporters asking who had hired HaWkins• law-
yaners,weOrs.car, Goodman of Las Vegas, received iio
Hal %side., letti vendee* el Capricorn Records nos ingrain...I la Jimmy
I eater inght I by elosd k H.fl reateri rho or alto • special osaintant la falter
elsenhere. gosernor oll.eorgta Tolsard the oldof rafter's ker. %olden ..d.
..'ee eHall • %e prs.dni of C•prtrorn handling palshe relatam• and taking care of
k4 olden • pobteral relatIonshapo My reepostatbility. •aod HaD to • SPOTUGHT
.nte•tsgahre. "was to mistletoe* Walden to the right people and give hen lege.
meet Walden. ...molk-naillamotre at the age of 36.. a Solana in Carter's
behold the iv.,,,, poletn•I adrastrerture Walden la re•ponsible low MAMA. OM
rn .11.0n dollar.. for C'strter't pre-agent...I rampage. He I. kande, In•entigotato on a
o- • ;trim*. -.4keoldeag oastotesa scandal reaCannegta. That, at. peogda have ea tote...b 
41171.d
Gov. Jimmy Carter is the Democratic can-
didate for President of the United States. From
total obscurity in Georgia he catapulted into the
national spotlight with the obvious support of
wealthy and powerful establishment forces. As
this story reveals, Carter has obviously had the
support of equally wealthy and powerful anti-
establishment forces catering to the general
dissatisfaction and rebellion in the youth of
America. This story is just the tip of the iceberg.
Las Vegas police identified Goodman as repre-
senting numerous gambling figures around the
nation.
Hawkins testified that "someone else ' ' had hired
Goodman but claimed he did not know who. and
Goodman refused to identify his employer.
Observers said that Herring's reluctance to take
- . the stand was quite understandable in .view of
, Hawkins' indictment for murder and the possibility
of retribution by other elements of organized crime
should Herring say too much.
In addition, an authoritative and knowledgeable4
source revealed that Herring had actually worked
for Hawkins before going with the Allman Brothers
Band. "It may just be a coincidence . . ,,- he said
during the. special interview' conducted for the
SPOTLIGHT.
In addition to his personal relationship with ,'
Gregg Allman, Herring is' also on the board of
1directors of the Great Southern Company, Inc.
which is closely tied with the Carter Campaign, .
Poid Political Advertisement, Peid fa by J. T. Taylor, It. 4, titerrey, Ky.
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Racer Men Win Meet, Women
Take Second In 'Racer Run'
The Murray Slate men's team grabbed the first three
cross-country team won a dual places and finished with 28
.meet and the women's cross points, while Murray was
country team *as second in a second with 52, Western third
four-team meet Saturday at with 62 and Memphis State
.114Murray-;Georttry-C404:-----f8urth with 74.
Tfie -men- won -21-26 over Brian .Ruiter Ind Marlyn
, Western Illinois as the Racers Brewer crossed **ether in
swept the first three places the men's race with each
with the trio of English run- running the five-mile course in
ners.
In the Women's event, a
powerful Eastern. Kentucky
Recovering
ST. LOUIS t AP — Running
back Dave Hampton or the
Philadelphia Eagle.s was
I. reported "resting com-
fortably" in a- hosopital
following a concussion he
suffered Sunday in a, National
Football League game against
the Si. Louis Cardinals,
The 202-pound Hampton; -
acquired by- the Eagles only
last week from the Atlanta
Falcon, was injured when
tackled by Tim Kearney on
he second-half kickoff:
Hampton was expected to
remain overnight in Barnes
Hospital. .Also hospitalized Racer runner to cross. She
was St. Louis defensive end finished sixth with a time of
-ftorry-anicowslriTwho sufferecl---16:118. Sharon Macy -was-
a fractured right arm in the eighth in 19:38 while Karen
sdcond.quarter. Macy was ninth in 19:47.
•
24:44.5. Freshman Richard
Charleston was thid in 24:59.
Western Illinois took the
next three places before
Murray took seventh with
Mike Vowell finishing in 25:43
and eighth with Tony Keener
coming across in 26:08.
Kevin Perryman of the
Racers was 10th in 26:30,
Mitch Johnson 11th in 26:32.
Mark Deacon 14th in 27:31s
Mark Rhodes 15th in 27:34,
Steve Chrisafulli 16th in 27:38
and Marshall Crawley 17th in
28:00.
Paula Gaston of Eastern ran
off and left everyone in the
women's race. She finished
the three-mile course in 17:31
while teammate Jenny Utz
was second in 17:59.
Glenda Calabro was the first
TOPS fOR RACERS — Glenda Caiabro crosses the tine in sixth
place for the Murray State women's cross country team. She
was the top Murray runner as the Racers took second in the
four-team meet held Saturday at the Murray Country Club.
Pattie /Thiel took ah in
20:52 wtille Jewel Hayes
rounded out the top five by
finishing 17th in 21:15. Other
Racer runners included
Martha linden 20th in 21:44,
Lx:rn Barber 21st in 21:47,
Anne Moore 27th in 22:42 and
Lee Stokely 29th in 23:55.
The men's cross country
team will, be at Southern
Illinois University for .a dual
meet Friday while the women
will Make the trip to Car-
bondale Saturday for a dual
meet against the Salukis.
Services Set
ST. LOUIS ( AP) — Funeral
services will be held Tuesday
in suburban Webster Groves
for Mark Christman, a former
American League infielder
and brother of the late Paul
Christman. ,
Christman, who was 62, died
Saturday at his home in
Mehlville of a heart attack. He
was a scout for the Los
Angeles Dodgers and an in-
surance executive.
Christman spent most of his
nine major league seasons
with the Sir Louis Browns and
was a third baseman in t e
41944 all-St. Louis World series
against the Cardinals. Later
he finished his career with the
Washington Senators and
scouted for the New York
Yankees.
Survivors include his wife,




TOP THREE — From left to right ore the top three in the Murray State cross country win Satur-
day over Western Illinois. Runners are Brian Rutter, Richard Charleston and Mortyn Brewer. The
Murray runner in the background is Tony Keener.
(Stott Photo by Mho arondoo)
Reds Take Commanding





'Sparky Anderson made a
prophetic statement last week
when asked about all the
psychological 'needling bet-
ween his team and its National
League playoff opponent, the
Philadelphia Phillies.
"Come Oct. 14, or sooner, it
won't matter who is doing the
talking, somebody, will have
been full of wind. The -best
team is going to win. We are
the world champions; and
tuitil they beat us "three
games, they're still just the
Philadelphia Phillies,"
Anderson said. -
Well, unless the Phillies are
capable of creating a- major
comeback, Illce beating the
Reds three straight in Cin-
cinnati's Riverfront Stadium,
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Answer toclav's cards and letters with a long distance call.
Call now while you're thinkingabout it. Long Distance.
- Its the peiNen la/ reply they'll rernernSer.
©SouthCentrlBe
that world championship in
the World Series and the
Phillies "will have been full of
Cincinnati holds a 2-0 lead in
the best-of-five playoff series,
and can end it Tuesday when
they send right-hander Gary
Nolan, 15-9, against the
Phillies' Jim Kaat, 12-14.
Should the Phillies win, Game
Four would be played
Wednesday night, and if
necessary, Game Five would
.be Thursday.- - •
, The key play of Cincinnati's
6-2 victory in Sunday's second
.game came in the sixth inning,
involving controversial Dick
Allen,, the Fhillies' enigmatic
first baseman. Allen failed to
hold a line drive by Tony
Perez. Two runs scored,
sending the Reds ahead 3-2,
and they collected a total of
four runs in the inning,
erasing a 2-0 deficit.
  Should Allen have "caught
the ball? .
OfficiaI.seorers Bob Kenney
of the Camden, N.J., Courier
Post and Bob Hertzel of the
Cincinnati Enquirer ruled an
error.
"The ball was hit hard,"
said Kenney, "but we felt it
was right at Allen. The play
should- have been niade.
Apparently a lot agree, a lot
don't. It was a judgment call.",
The situation was created
when Dave Concepcion
walked to start the Reds' sixth
off ,Jim Lonborg, who had not
yielded a hit until that point.
Concepcion moved to second
on a grounder and scored on
Pete Rose's single, the first
Cincinnati 'hit. Ken Griffey
—singled, kayoing Lonborg.
, Reliever Gene Garber
intentionally ' walked Joe
Morgan, loading the bases.
Then Perez reached out and
lined a pitch down the first
base line. The ball hit Allen's
glove and ticked off into short
right field, two run scoring.
"It was a pickoff play," said
Allen. "I'm running toward
the bag and never saw the
ball. If it wasn't a pickoff play,
I'm nowhere near it. It's a
triple."
Who called the pickoff play?
Allen did.
'When he moves toward
first I react," said catcher.
Bob Boone.
, After Allen's miscue 'Ycia?
Perez' liner, George Foster
grounded out; but Johnny
Bench singled, driving in the
fourth run of the inning: 'The
Reds added two runs in the
seventh off reliever Tug
McGraw, when pitcher Pedio
Borbon reached first on a wild
pitch third strike, went, to
third on a single by Rose, and,
scored on Griffey"s single.
Another intentional walk to
Morgan; again loading the
bases, preceded a sacrifice fly
by Perez.
Anderson had his say on t
Allen error.
"I'm not the scorer," he
Said. "But let me say that
Richie 411en shouldn't be
blamed. He was breaking
back on the pickoff, and if that
ball had hit him in the head it
would haVeiilled him."
Anderson refused to
speculate on his team-'s
chances of a three-game
sweep. In fact, he planned for
a fourth • and a fifth game,
naming first-game winner
Don Gullett to pitch Wed-
nesday and Pat Zachry,
Sunday's winner, on Thur-
sday. Zachry worked five
innings, gave up both
Philadelphia runs, then left in
favor of Borbon.
The Phillies took a 1-0 lead
in the second inning on
consecutive singles by Allen,
ay Johnstone and Boone.
Luzinski delivered the
seco run with a' second-
inning er into the upper
deck in field. Only 19
homers hay reached that
fifth level s' Veterans
Stadium opened in 1 , five a
them by Luzinski.
_ Ozark, of course, wasn't
conciliatory mood. He
dicated his awareness of the
Phillies' improbable task of
winning three straight in
Cincinnati, but said, "We
haven't played the way we
should. We started out well
today but petered out."
Mel Purcell Wins Title
In Pasadena Tournament
a
There was bad news in California over the'
weekend. No, there wasn't another earthquake.
Mel Purcell played in his first tennis tour-
nament and that was bad news for tennis plays
in the Golden state.
Purcell, the former Murray High star and
now a resident of Hidden Hills, Cal., won the
championship in the 32nd annual Pasadena
Junior Championships.
The tourney started on the weekend of the 2nd
and didn't finish until Sunday. There were over
1,200 players entered in the tourney and there
was a 256-draw in the 18-year-old singles where
Purcell played.
Purcell entered the tourney unseeded.
In the quarterfinals, he knocked off third-
seeded Paul Bernstein of Los Angeles 4-6, 6-2
and-6-1. Then in the semis, Purcell crushed
Darrell Zimmerman of Beverly Hills 6-2 and 6-
The championship match found Purcell win-
ning 6-2 and 6-2 over fourth-seeded David
Siegler of Hidden Hills. Purcell, who began his
senior year at Murray High before moving to




two or three hours a day'," Pur-
-cell said Sunday night.
"The weather has been great out here. It was
103 Saturday and was 98 today," he added.
"School is a little different' out here. It's
taking a little time to adjust to. Pve seen
several major tennis stars plus at a tennis club
once, I got to see Rock Hudson. He was filming
one of the "McMillan and Wife" show g and they
were playing tennis in the sequence."
Purcell will be playing in the Calabasas Tour-
nament in the near future. He also plans to
return to New Orleans for theSugar Bowl Tour-
nament and he plans to enter the National In-
doors Tournament at Dallas over Thartsgiving
weekend.rcel
said he plans to return over dhrist-







. . . frgm the Party Mart's selection of
r- gourmet snax foods —
BOWLBY'S BITS
a wheat germ base
product that





7 oz. Bog $1.39
ANOTHER GOOD
WINE BUY
from a small, little known
French winery — Sebastian Aubert
MUSCADET de
SEVRE et MAIN
A wonderfully crisp, dry
Wine. Excellent with fish
or even fowl. $3.19 Fifth
VOUVRAY ,
A very tasty white dinner






Less sw t tHon the Vouvray
$2.89 fifth
ROE D' ANJOU
A pleasant tasting pink
_yyjne that con be served
with any food. Not too,
ary not too sweet.
$2.89 Fifth




_ 8"x8- with magnetic chess
pieces that won't toll or








.1N HANNAN V-SOF4ING PLAZA
-LONE OAK ROAD & HIGHWAY 62
-P
•
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ABOUT TO COME DOWN - Lorry Washington (32) of UTM is about to get creamed here by Eddie McFarland (44) of the Racers.
Mowing in on the play is linebacker Willie Wilson (55) of the Racers.
motetioubommitmodwo
SHORT PASS - Mike Dickens throws a short pass toward Lorry Foxwell (113) who ran a route then cut back in for the pass
Blocking on the line is Mike Rawls (76) while Bernie Behrendt (32) protects Dickens from any linebackers who might crash
through the line.
Martin Romps  To 24-0 Win Over Racers 
• By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
If exercise were food, Old
Dobbin would die of
malnutrition.
Old Dobbin is that fine-
looking Thoroughbred who is
the mascot fcfr the Murray
State football team. And as
has been the story all season
for Old Dobbin, he's not going
to get enough action during
the football games to get -in
shape for Racing season.
Old Dobbin takes a lap
around the track before each
Racer home game and each
time Murray scores a touch-
down. Old Dobbin paced
nervously along the sidelines
Saturday night but never got
to see any action as Murray
was blitzed 24-0 by the
University of Tennessee at
Martin.
Old Dobbin shouldn't feel
too badly about Saturday
tho igh. In three games
agair....t Ohio Valley Con-
ference schools, Martin has
yet to give up a touchdown. -
In all, they have outscored
Middle---Temressee, Atistin
Peay and Murray by a 86-3
margin.
The loss dropped Murray to
15-4 in Stewart Stadium and it
Was the second time ever the
Racers have been shutout in
the new stadium. ,
For a quarter and a halkthe
Racers had a chance not to
lose. But then with just over
six minutes left in the second











Martin got on the board with a
touchdown of 23 yards,
quarterback Alvin Smalls
connected on .a pass to Mickey
Bellamy. The touchdown was
set up when Racer quar-
terback Mike Dickens had the
first of three passes picked off,
On Martin's first series of
the game:4111e Ftacere John
Farris scooped up a loose ball
on the UTM 33. Murray got
nowhere on offense.
Late in the first period, the
Racers moved the ball down to
the UTM 32. On the same
series, now In the second
quarter, Murray got down to
the 25 before being stopped
and eventually pushed beck to
the 30 because of a motion
penalty.
Third-string kicker Tom
Wright tried a 47-yard field
goal which was short, one of
two he missed.
It remained a close bu&yery
dull game.until when with :16
left in the third period, seItior
kicker 'Mickey Hamilton
booted-a 31-yard field goaTio
make it 10-0.
-We had our chances early`
in the game," Racer coach
Bill Furgerson said.
' "But after they had 10
points, we had to play catch-
up football and ihrow the ball.
And they knew we were going
to be throwing the ball."
On the first series of the
fourth-period, Smalls broke
loose from the line of
scrimmage at the 42 and
carried 58 yards into the en-
dzone. Less than a minute into
the final period, it was a 17-0
game.
Some of the 10;500-fans- en-
hand for the gamebegan filing
out then, thinking that 17
points was too much to
overcome.' As it turned out,
three points would have been
HEAVY ACTION ON LINE - There was plenty of hard hitting on the lines
Washington of UTM goes through a hole around the left side and finally,
about to get hit by Kevin Whitfield (65) of the Racers.
Saturday. Here lorry
after a small gain is
Tech And Eastern Kentucky




Tennessee Tech and chief
challenger Eastern Kentucky
flexed their collect ive muscles
again last weekend, promp-
ting observers to forecast a'
--Nov. 6 showdown between
those two teams for the Ohio


























ran its OVC mark to 3-0 and its
overall record to a surprising
5-1 with a 40-14 rout of Middle
Tennessee, while Tech
blistered Eastern Illinois 41-14
in a rionconference game.
.Middle's loss left Eastern
and Tennessee Tech, now 1-0
in the league arid 44- overall;
as thr :only umbeatens in the
OVC.
In the only Other OVC game
Saturday, Austin Peay shook
off the effects of close back-to-
back losses to Western
Kentucky and - Eastern
Kentucky with a 27-13 win over
Morehead. In another non-
conference game, UT-Martin
blanked punchless Murray 24-
Perfection
5/1 .19
FOLDED or ON HANGERS





pair of touchdowns as Tea
rallied from behind with 31
Points in the fourth period.
Perdue passed 29 yards to
Craig Rolle for gitouchdown
and Cecil Fore added a pair of
Ms on the ground. Jenkins.
who completed all nine of his
Passes for 181 yards, scored in
the-fourth period on an.-eighl-
yard run.
Henry Yarber scored on a
four-yardcrun and on a nine-
yard pass from Steve Brewer
and Don Derrick returned a
punt 63 yards for a score as
Austin .-Peay won its- -first
conference game in four
starts. The Governors limited
Morehead, 0-3 in the OVC -and
14 overall, to two Don,Rardin
0. Western Kentucky and East 'afield goals while taking a ,W
Tennessee were idle_ lead aft e; three periods.
Eastern Kentucky Parlayed In other games involving
a devastating offense with a—Kentucky teams, Ohio Nor-
swarming defense that limited them knocked--Georgetown
iddle Tennessee's Mike from the unbeaten ranks 17-0,
e tO juat..56 yards in.16 Centre dropped its second
jMoore, the OVC's consecutive game 12:7 to
had been Sewanee, and Central State of
ards a game. ., Ohio outlasted Kentucky State
thing the 27-2t
all week • Ohio Northern -got air the
ause- genring it needed early in the
-first c' -period • when
room, he can hurt- yousaid. -.Georgetown's Alan 'Rhine
Eastern-Kentucky Coach Roy fumbled at his own six-yard-
Kidd. ' line on the second play of the
With Moore neutralized,. game. Bill Decker plunged
Eastern's Everett Talbert into the end zone three plays
fainbled for 109 yards in 16 later and Ohio Northern didn't
carries and a touchdown while look back. "
quarterback Ernie House ran Georgetown, 3-1-1,, was
,for Lwo scores and passed for limited' to just 112 rushing
another. yards, less than half 'its'
Quarterbacks Gary Perdue average, and leadim-rusher
and Milton Jenkins combined Rubin McIntyre collected just






— pursuit on Moore,
if you give him a little
9
too much for the Ftacits to
overcome.
With nine minutes left In the
contest and with Murray ,on
the UTM 44, Dickens went
back' for a pass. Wes
- Furgerson, the intended
'receiver, reached, out for the
ball and was left in his tracks
as Clay Blalack picked off the
pass and returned 61 yards for
the touchdown, making it a 24-
_ agape,.
And with that, everyone got
up and went horne and the few
people that were left in the
stadium Were there only
becalm they had to slay for
some reasbn or another.
Defensive,. -end- Chuck
Wempe did not play in the
contest because of an injury in
the Morehead game.
Defensive end John Farris got
a knee injurjr during the game
and Furgerson Said that was a
big factor, against the Racers'
"We knew before the game
that they'd be -a good defen-
sive club, as good as anybody
we've played and we )18ven't






W I. T Pct. Pr PA
Bait' 4 I0 800 -152 101
N. Eng 3 2 0 600 131 115
Buff 2 3 0 400102. 86
...Munn/ _--230 .400 102 110
NY-Jets 1 4 0 .200 43 131.-
_ Central 'Division
.nc it I 1) 800133_ 66-
4 1 -0 .800 94 46
Clere 2 3 0 .400 107 153
Pitts 1 4 0 2J0l08110
• Western Divisio'n, ' *1"
Oakld 4 1 0 .800 113 427
Dens- - 3 2 0 .600 126 50
S Diego- 3 Z 0 .600 113 93
Kan Cty '1 4. 0 .200 104 161
Tpa Bay 0 5 0 .000 26 120
NATIONAMCONFERENCE
Eastern Division'
5 -0 0 1.600 133 07
S Louis _ ._It _800 143_102
Wash 3 2 0 600.107 107
Pink' 2 3 0 .400 72 100
NY GIs 0 5 0 .000 69 314
Central Division
Minn - • - 1 .900 97 53
Chcgo 3 2 0 .0081 52
Dirt 2 3 0 -.400 80 64
Gn Ba-y 2 3 0 .400 72 117
Western Division
L.A. • 3 0 1 .875 95 62
S Fran 3 1 0 .750 92 60
N Otitis 2 3 '0 400 98 112
AtInta .1 4 0 .200 47 98
Stle .0 5 0 .000 85 153
Sunday's Results
New York Jets 17, Buffalo 14
Dallas 24, New York Giants
14 •
30Kansas City 33, Washington
Cleveland 18,.. Pittsburgh 16
Cincinnati 21, Tampa Bay 0
Detroit 30, New England 10
Minnesota 20, Chicago 19
Green Bay 27, Seattle 20
St. Louis 33. Philadelphia 14
New Orleans 30, Atlanta 0
Houston 17, Denver 3
Baltimore 28, Miami 14
Oakland 27, San Diego 17
Monday's Game




Bjorn Borg of Sweden bounced
back to down Italy's Adriana
`Panetta 4-6, 6-3, 6-2, 7-5 in a
150,000 -winner-take-all tennis
match.
PHOENIX, Ariz. — Top-
seeded Chris Evert defeated
fourth-seeded Dianne
'Fromholtz of Australia 6-1,•7-5
to win $14,000 top prize in-the
$75,000 Women's Tennis
Touliament
Murray had 79-yards on the
ground in khe contest, running
45 times. Dickens was 10 of 27
for 83 yards In the air, giving
the Racers a total of 162 yards.
Smalls was six of nine for
• 120 yards while the Pacers had
226 yards on the ground for a
total offense of 346 yards.
Smalfg, one of the best
scramblers the Racers have
seen, rushed for 131 yards.
Freshman tailback Tony
Franklin led Murray with 47
:yards on the ground on 20
carries. Dickens had 20 yards
on 19_ attempts and had
several 'long gains, which
were nullified by long sacks
when the protection from the
offensive -Rife broke down on
several occasions.
Martin goes to 4-2 for the
season and would be leading
the OVC if they were-in that
league. Meanwhile, the




There are several bright
notes: Murray- has not-lost-a
Homecoming Game since
1972. Middle. lest 38-3 hit; vMinagrtian
widgreat season is eithrkger.
11..01110W .08PIR
•
FORMER TILGHMAN STAR - Former Paducah Tilghman star Ron Geroge hauls in this 52 yard
















9 to 12 and 1:30 to 5:30
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ATTENTION
MR. FARMER
Do I Pay Taxes
On The Income
Earned by My Account?
"Ibe earnings of your -aceount are not
currently taxable. Each dollar of earnings
produces additional dollars which are also
not currently taxable. This tax-free corn-
pounding continues until retirement.
When Do I Pay Taxes
On My Account?
Your account, including principal and
earnings, is not taxed until you receive your
account in a lump sum, you must include
the entire amount as ordinary income on
the return filed for the year of receipt.
However, you may be eligible to use the
five-year income .average provisions
available to all taxpayers.
We would like the opportunity to discuss with you,





Murray's fastest unloading facilities
Buyers of
CORN • SOYBEANS .WHEAT
Distributors Of
Wayne Feed DeKalb Seed Corn
Ky. Registered and Certified
Soybean Seed
•
Direct teletype continually reports Chicago Board
of Trade and Prices of Corn, Soybeans and Wheat
FARMERS GRAIN
AND SEED CO.
Railroad Ave. Murray, Ky. 753-3404
Dan Boaz, Owner - Bobby Meador, Mgr.
BIG CARROTS-Gerald Coles, Route Four, was a little
surprised when he pulled these carrots from his garden.
The largest measured over 11 inches around at the top.
Staff Photo by David Hill
Cooperatives Key To
Keeping Youth On Farm
FRANKFORT, Ky. -
Kentucky's cooperatives are
the key to keeping youths in
agricultdre, Gov.--- Julian
Cirroll said recently to
ttipresentatives of the Ken-
tucky Council of Cooperatives.
The occasion for Gov.
Carroll's remark was a break-
fast at the Governor's Man-
sion during which he
roclaimed October
Co perative Month " and
recognized 15 youths for
achievement in a program
studying , the American
priv.ate enterprise system.
The cooperatives in
Kentucky have indeed been
the key to,the success of many
of our,efforts," the Governor
said. Now, the state's
cooperatives must be the key
to putting and keeping youths
in agriculture so the state can
achieve more of its
survey shows the state now is
achieving about 25 per cent of
its agricultural potential. "All
we've got to do in Kentucky is
produce the product once we
find the market for it," Gov.
Carroll told about 75 people
attending the breakfast.
"You are an integral, part of
that whole success story that
lies before us," he told
representatives of the ap-
proximately 180 cooperatives
which are part of the Ken-
tucky Council of Cooperatives.
Council members range
from electrical cooperatives
to credit, services, marketing,
storage, beef cattle and dairy
cooperatives.
Discussing the importance
of agriculture in the state's
economy;Gov. Carroll pointed
out that agriculture has been
made a partner with, in-
dustrial development and
agricultural potential, ac-, _ to-urism in efforts, to
cording to Gov. Carroll. strengthen Kentucky's
economy. He added that
economic development efforts
are ' being fostered in-
The Governor noted that a
University of Kentucky
Buy New Ford Tractors & Implements
NO INTEREST UNTIL MARCH, 1977
Tfachys
(CmiameM
1st Payment January, 1978
Here are a few customer advantages -
• Interest Free - Use .equipment six. 'months at Ford's ex-
pense. • Take Advantage - Of year-end investment tax credit. •
Beat Inflation - Buy at this year's prices, Pay with next year's
dollars. • Use - Present equipment equity as down payment. -
BUY NOW AND SAVE
At
GARDNER FORD TRACTOR






ALLIS•CHALMERS AND NEW IDEA DEALER
PARIS. TIENNE6626 MGR.: FRANK COLE A
PHONE 642.1242 OWNER: JIM AUSTIN




office in Brussels, Belgium.
The 15 youths who were
recognized during the break-
fast by the Governor and
Thomas 0. Harris, state
commissionar of' agriculture,
received merit awards. They
had split $4,000 in scholarship
funds -from the Kentucky
Council of Cooperatives as a
result of competition in the
council's program on the
American private enterprise
system.
About 2,000 Kentucky youths
participated in the initial
phase of the program, ac-
cording to Peggy Leet,
secretary of the council. She
said University of Kentucky
extension personnel and
members of various
cooperatives handle activities •
at the local level. A June
seminar atlhe University of
Kentucky concludes state
activities, then scholarship
finalists -attend the American
Institure of Cooperation in
August, •
Kentucky's, scholarship
winners, most of whom are
junior and senior high school
students, honored today are:
William I.. Boston, Murray;
Chuck Melander, Hopkin-
sville ; David Guier, Oak
Grove; Mark Mervine,









terson, Franklin; Anita Tapp,
Winchester and Judy Brown,
Paducah.
Take good care of lett,.
meat by, storing it tighti,,.
the refrigerator, UK Ext.
sion foods specialists recur,
mend. To save space, cut
meat from the bones. Then
the meet may be sliced,
cubed or ground, depending
on how it will be used when
served as a "planned-over,"
C St
Promising Future Forecast
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - _A
promising future for Kentucky
agriculture has been forecast
by a panel of experts here.
The future of agriculture is
one of the topics being
discussed at the Governor's
Conference on Energy at the
Executive West Motor Hotel.
Panel member D. Charles
Barnhart, dean of the
University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture,
forecast a farm income in
Kentucky this year of $1.6
billion and panelists also
forecast a rapid rise to a ;4
billion farm income in the
years to come.
The panelists also stressed
the need to develop foreign
markets for Kentucky
agriculture products. Panelist
Thomas 0. Harris; Kentucky
agriculture commissioner,
said the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Agriculture already is
working with 16 foreign
countries in an attempt to




president of the Federal
Reserve Bank of St. Louis,
pdinitd to the development of
foreign markets which he said
could be supplied by United
Slates firms.
The focus of the energy
segment of the conference
indicated a serious problem of
energy. supply in the years to
come, particularly with the




said Kentucky is studying the
energy situation on two fronts
- the short term and the long
term. The short range focus is











• 4 Ply Polyester
Cord Body
• 78 Series Design






























Super Ribbed GL -10 Traction Lug
For All Wheel Positions For Power And Traction









400-15 4 Ply $18.67
500-15 4 Ply $20.21
550-16 6 Ply $23.65
550-16 4 Ply $29.29
600-16 6 Ply $25.75
650-16 6 Ply $36.01
650-16 4 PI $42.84
Pick Your Tire - Pick Your Price
10 C78-14 78 Poly
4 E78-14 Saxon 2+2
4 E78-14 multi Mile Poly
12 G78-14 Grand Prix Poly
1 H78-14 Gillette 7+2
1 G78-15 Gillette 2+2








40 G78-15 Dayton Premium Poly
3 AR78-15 Regal Radial
1 BR 78-15 Regal Radial
6 BR 78-14 Regal Rediol
1 ER78-14 Uniroyal Blom Radial
1 165R-14 Kelly Springfield Radial



























































































WE DON'T WORRY ABOUT COMPETITION
... WE ARE THE COMPETITION!
























mittee of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA) will,
meet Nov. 8 at Miami, Fla. to
review progress in the
_program to eradicate the
CIstly swine disease and to
recommend. action to solve
euraent probleMs.
The advisory committee
meeting, which is open to the
public, will start at 1:30 p. m.
EST) in the Westward- H
Room of Miami's Americana
Hotel. The meeting will be
held-concurrently with the
80th annual U. S. Animal
Health Association IUSAHA)
convention. Members of the
hog cholera eradication
committee of both the USAHA
and the Livestock Con-
servation Institute have been
invited to participate.
Two problems still hinder'.
New Kids' Favorite
Peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches lost their assumed
top favor with kids in
Columbus, Ohio, when the
city's recreation and parks
division made a study of what
to feed-kids in a federal-lunch
program. '
The winner: ham and
cheese sandwiches. Next, in
order, were bologna and
cheese, plain bologna, spiced
luncheon loaf, and cheese.
Peanut butter and jelly was
last. Turkey and chicken
didn't make the grade at all.




the drive for final eradication,
according to Dr. Frank
Mulhern, administrator of
USDA's Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service
I APHIS) and vice-chairman
of the advisory committee.
'First,.., our scientists
believe that hog cholera
:outbreaks found earlier this
year in New England ancLNew
Jersey may have • stemmed
from the use of illegal hog
cholera vaccines," Dr.
Mulhern said. "We're fearful
that some producers may' still
have viable vaccine stored in
freezers and may use it.




t, know that any remaining
hok cholera laccines pose a
serious threat to the
eradicatiolv program," he
continue,. laisrstate ship-
:nein of vac4nes was
utlawed in 1969. '
'Secondly," Dr, Mulhern
e::,priasized, "even though
state and federal animal
The next ACA toll free farm
line (800-424-3510) is this
Wednesday, October 13, from
11 a. m. to 7 p. m. CDT. Top
level representatives of bth
President Ford d
Democratic candidate Jimmy
Carter will man the expanded .
OCI OhPr Farm ..Line-
entitled " Dec isibn '76."
Farmers are urged to callin
toll free and voice their
opinion to people such as
Richard Lyng, Director of the
Farmers For Ford Committee
and P. R. Smith ( Bolihy ),
Chairman of Mir- Carter-
Mondale. Food and
Agriculture Committee. These
men will head teams of
spokesmen representing both
candidates who will hear
c,onunents• from all parts -of
the country on major farm
issues. Officials of both
Republican and Democratic
National Committees will
participate as well, with each
party manning an equal
number of lines throughout
the program..
The objective of the
program is to enable farmers
to speak directly with in-
fliiential decision makers
about • their views on im-
portant farm issues. This i5 a
good way to help put farm
issues exactly where they
belong — high on the list ofigf,
national priorities — regar-
dless of who wins the elect ion.
Note, that ACA has doubled
the Farm Line's hours of
operation, from 11 a. tn. to 7 p
m. CDT. Your cOoperation in
sprealing the word -is alwa
. appreciated. Remember.
Wednesday, October 13, 801,-
424-3510.
Nowhere on Cape Cod is
sea morg tha s x
Here's Charles Blaylock with his new
919 International self-propelled Combine
with his new 864 6-row header
... INACTION!
Purchase
health officials deal with hog
cholera as an exotic disease,
producers and veterinarians
throughout the Witted States
may not think of it in the same
manner. The- swine industry
must regard a suspected hog
cholera outbreak with the
same urgency as if it were an
outbreak of a foreign animal
disease, such as foot-and-
Jnou t isease '
Persons who cannot attend
the advisory committee
meeting and wish to comment
on these or other poinas may,
instead, file comments bef/!ire
or after the meeting tsy sen-
If it takes more than the
best truck in town to
make a deal.
Here are 6 pretty
reasons why you should
trade at Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet.
ding them to Dr. F. J.
Mulhern, administrator,
4PH1S, U,SDA, Room 316-E,
Washington, D. C. 20250.
Comments will be made
available to the public.
Hog cholera, a. virus disease
Which. affects 1Wine only,
existed in the United States for
more than 130 years before the
start of a cooperative state
federal eradication program
in late 1962. By 1975, the
disease had been virtually
eliminated. Then, early this
year, seriou.s outbreaks, oc-
ctrred in the northeastern
United States, requiring the
destruction oft some 24,000
hogs, woraralmost $3 million.
These outbreaks, as well as
more recent cases in the same
areas in July and August,
have delayed achievement of
eradication and cut off
potential export markets for
pork.
The committee consist s V 12
members of various regions of
the country, including swine
producers, market operators.






18 ft., 52" Omaha bed, twin hoist, air
bag tandem
as lo as $1 89800"
2 Ton 60 series, 15 ft. steel floor, 52"
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Allbrit ten, 208 South




Robertson, 211 S. .13th
Sc.", Murray, Ky.,
Executrix -
CHARLES LEMUEL r 
TUTTLE, DEC'D, Sue'-
















against said estate are
notified to present than
to the Administrator or
Executors verified
according to law, same
to- be presented to said
Administrators or
Executors in due course
of law. -
This- 7 day cf October,
1976. HAIRCUT $1.00, Shave,
Marvin Harts,  t75, at Hornbuckle
By.;.4uditti Airiley, D. Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
C. - Street. Closed Mondays,
- Open Tuesday-Friday,





















8 00 a m, to 8 00 p rn. Mon-
day 'thru Saturday. HQ
Train Sets & Accessories,
Airplane,sar & truck model
kits, macrame kits & sup-
plies and much more. Also




- ROTARY SALE and
Auction will be open at





Police. . . 753-1621








Poison Control . 153-7588
Senior Citizens . 753-0929
Needline  753-NEED

















[Nry ol GE AN.) I ARE GcNe• -ID P.A,sF.L.-_ABe•AGEs •
EXERCISE. Health Spa.
Call 753-0129.
ONLY THE NEWSPAPER brings
you complete election news
sidelights, background, is-
sues the before and after
news, complete with tabula-
tions for study on how your fo-
yordes won - or lost
NO? You "Fouivp” sam
KNOCKED COLD. WHEN
WE WENT DOWN TO
SEE HIM, SSCU SNATCHED














































contact Rotary Sale and
Auction at Murray H. S.,
Oct. 14, at 6:00p. m.
t' ITS SURE GOING TO 7 i.










5 Lost And Found
LOST IN Elm Grove area
4 months old black
Angus heifer. Call 753-
4106.
F'OUNB WEISER key No.
E-25476. Found outside
Fred's Store, claim key
at Ledger 41  Times.
LOST LADIES gold wrist
watch, at Murray High




Pickup at Murray H. S. -
Gym., Thurs. Oct. 14,






work for a New and




holidays, and vacation. _






per week, plus auto CHRISTIAN
expense bonus. Center, 808 Chestnut.
Tremendous future if Call 753-7527 or 753-0425.





feel you are qualified,
dial Paducah 443-4595.
6 Help Wanted
SOMEONE To do- con-
crete and brick laying
job. Call 753-0034.
NEED, BRICK layer • to
lay about 32,000 bricks.
If interested @all 365-
3933 after 6 p. m.
Large Compaq bos owl*
fOf 4 Woo p•oplo. Car
1̂K44401y. Port time $119.00
and v11. M tans S150.00




WANTED - Someone to
pick corn with conveyor






work for a New and





















Denver, CO 80221. ,
EXPERIENCED TOOL
and- dye makers and
machinists for job shop
work. Good pay and
working conditions.
Southside Machine and
Tool- Co., Paris, Tenn.
Call collect 901-642-9671.
WANTED SOMEONE to
sell or buy Watkins and
other products. Call 753-
5550.
SEEING ALL THOSE HEADS





L_15-- IT Cti MAHSELF
/
Book
14 Went To Buy
COINS AMERICAN,
Foreign, old and 'gold.
Call 753-9232.
FOUR OR FIVE drawer
filing cabinet in good
condition. tall 753-2580.
WE BUY your used
mobile homes. Saddle
and Spur, Paducah, Ky.
For free estimate. Call
442-1918.
SMALL MOBILE home 5
. to 7 'years old. Call 753-
8216 after 5 yi m.
GAS SPACE heater in
good condition. 50,000
BTU or more with
blower. Call 753-8631.
15. Articles For Sale
BARGAIN PRICES ON:
3-loads desks, chairs
and file cabinets. Over
50 selections of 4x8
paneling from $2.75 to
$7.00 per sheet 4x8 ex-
terior siding at $6.40. 4x9
exterior siding at $7.20.
Russ & Tuck Salvage.
Box 88, Martin, Tn.
Phone 587-2420.
BRASS FLOWER vase
for you from Jaipu,
India at Rotary Sale and
Auction, Murray H. S.
Gym, Oct. 14, 6:00.
ASPHALT BLACKTOP
patch. Now available at
Murray Lumber Co., 104
Maple St.
"NEVER USED anything
like it," say users of
Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer. Big K, Be!
Aire Shopping Center.
USED 6 FT. long wooden
utility trailer.- Good
tires, good condition.
Call 753-3888 after 5 p.
m.
25 CARDS depicting 3
different scenes during
the scene of Mafeking,
South Africa. All cards




Sale and Auction, 6:00
on Oct.14, Murray H. S.
Gym.
I A tILlL F9r Sdir
PERSONALS - Buy your
favorite a turquoise
bracelet or ring at (he
Murray Rotary Club
Sale and Auction 6:.00,
Oct. 14, Mfirray H. S.•
Gym.










$75. One Kodak movie
camera, projector,
light bar, $50. One 220
volt new 3 element
heater, $60. One por-
table black and white











doors and windows in-
stalled and repaired.
Also see or order our
decoupage. Your
choice or special or-
ders.. . If you have an




While your boy friends is
working Thurs., Oct. 14,
Meet me at Murray H.
S., 6:00 for tea and
accessaries from all
over the world. Rotary
Club Sale and Auction.
ELECTRIC GARAGE•
door Opener. Can be
seen at Key Used Cars.
Phone 753-5500.




S:Aith Cairo, Egypt at
Murray H S. Gym, Oct.
14, 6:00, Murray Rotary
Club Auction and Sale.
OAK AND HICKORY
firewood for sale. )15.00
a rick. Call 436-2641.
HUNDREDS OF Con- •
versation pieces at
Rotary Sale and Auc-
tion, Murray H. S. Gym
tin Oct. 14, 6:00. Hand
carved figurines from




place mats and dolls
from many countries.
PERSONAIS-Dear Wife
- your domestic meals
are great but my hard
to get game is often
tasteless. Please go to
Murray H. S. and pick a
cookbook from Canada
to cook wildgame, Oct.
14, 6:00, Murray Rotary
Club Sale and Auction.
Love- Hunter Joe. -
WICKER FURNITURE,
fair condition. Call 753-
7606 ask for David
O'Daniel at the ATO
house.
REFRIGERATOR and-
electric range. Call 753-
2858.
ONE TTALIAN style off
white formal couch.
Phone 753-3456 days or
753-5402 evenings.





$125. Washer and dryer,
$150. Dishwasher, $175.
Desk, $25. Chest of
drawers, $35. Small
table and chairs, $25.
End table, $5. Coffee
table, $10. Couch and
chair, $50. Various other
household items. Call
7534114 or 767-6355.
PERSONALS - need gift
for the young man you
love? Buy handmade
beads made from a Zula
maiden to show her love.
Thurs. Oct. 14, 6:00.
Rotary Sale and Auc-




and Service, 500 Maple





1972 SINGER zig-zag and
stretch sewing machine.
Dark walnut 4 drawer
cabinet, excellent
condition. ScIdom used.
$225. Call after 4:00 753-
8257-
1 9 Farm Equipment
1969 135 MF tractor, with
multi-power, power
steering, hydraulic
sysiem. Plow, disc. Call
after 5, 753-3331 or 753-
0061.
40' JOHN DEERE
combine. Priced to sell.
Call 436-5898.
ELECTROLUX SALES





Chalmers B tractor and
equipment. Both in good
condition. Call 753-5577.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence






and angle blade. 1973
model. Contact Edwin
Cain or -rail 753-2615 or
753-5777.
EASY SEED seed sower,
3 p„. h., like new, only
sown 12 acres. $100.00.
Call 354-6691.
FARM FANS green






beds. A & I Ford Supply




sales and service at A.&
I Ford Supply, Inc. in:
Paris on Highway 54,
West for lovi, low prices!
806 INTERNATIONAL
tractor, 12 ft. Inter-
national wheel disc.'5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. Two
row Ford drill. Call 395-
7463.
20. Sports Equipment
PERSONALS - Sickly? -1
have the cure for $8.00.
Buy my Ws witch
doctor beads at the
Rotary Sale and Auc-
tion, 6:00 Oct. 14,
Murray H. S. Gym.
PERSONALS - Need gift
far the young girl you
love? Buy handniadr
beads made from a WS
warrior to show his love.
Thurs. Oct. 14, 6:00,
Rotary Sale and Auc-
tion, Murray H. S. Gym.
FOR SALE -2 beautiful
Finland made knives
with leather scabbard.
Oct. 14, Murray H. S., at
6:00 Rotary Club and
Auction.
PERSONALS - To B.B. -
meet me at Murray H. S.
Gym., 6:00 Thurs. Oct.
14, I have a "love letter"
for you from a young
xhosa man in South
Africa, Rotary Club and
Auction Sale.
22 Muso.3;
GUILD D-55 flatop guitar,
new, hard shell case,




Six string, case in-
'cluded. Call 767-4053.
SMALL BUST of
Beethoven at Murray H.







NOW is one ol the best times to
Way tinder and around yow
home, bugs, spiders, all kinds of
insects and pests are looking for
a Owe to hibernate-under your
home. Hs warm, they at out ot








in-lid 70 gauge barrels,.
perfect, $350. Call 753-
12 GAUGE goose gun,
1956 Ford truck, 1946
Chevrolet truck, ooe MR
175 trail bike and one
MT 125, MT B Allis
Chalmer tractor, 8
wagon wheels, trumpet
and fish aquarium. Call
492-8374.
16' CHEROKEE with 65
h.p. Evinrude motor.











RIDING MOWER 14 h.p.
John Deere, like new.
Can be seen at 1718
Holiday Drive.
WELDING RIG and
equipment. Any or all.
74 Lincoln 200 amp on 62
rebuilt, Ford truck. New
steel bed. See at Half-
Way Point Garage, 13
miles, South of Paris on
New Camtlen Highway.
CUSTOM MATTRESS
made .any size for an-
tique beds or campers.




1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-44347323.
26. TV Radio
AM-FM *erect, 8 track
system, with 2 speakers
and amplifier. Excellent
condition. $75. Call 753-
6213.
1977 ZENITH TV's and
Stereos a( the lowest
prices with the biggest
guarantee at Sisson's
&Filth Sales and Ser-
vice, Cuba, Ky. 382-2426.
Open Sundays. We




27 Mobile Home Sales
1974 ATLANTIC Deluxe
12' x 60' on large, nice
corner lot in subditrision
in front of East
Elementary. Has new
outbuilding and 2 large
wooden porches. Priced
to sell. Call 753-1775.
27.Mobile Home Sales
TWO NEW mobile homes.
Two bedroom, central
teat and air, un-
derpinned, anchored, 20
ft. driveways, city
water, V2 acre lots with-
trees, just like paying




WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
MOBILE HOMES AND
mobile home spaces for
rent, at Riviera CI. Call
753-3280.
TRAILER, 54 x 10, on
waterfront lot. Electric
heat and air. Call 436-
2427.
12 x 602 bedroom, electric
heat or bottle gas. See
Loman McDougal at
Dills Trailer Court in
Apartment next to Dill
Electric Shop.
31. Want To Rent
BEAN AND CORN
ground with tobacco
base on it. Call 753-1775.
NORRIS 61' mobile home
- 2 • bedroom, central
heat and air condition,
extra nice kitchen and
breakfast nook. Gar-
bage disposal. Nice ,
appliances. ExcellenV
condition. Call 753-2615 '
or 753-5777.
TRAILER FOR SALE or
rent. 12 x 65 almost new





2 bedroom, all electric,
Servite pole. Prac-
tically new' 17,000 BTU
window air conditioner
and underpinning. Lived
in one year. $4550.00.
Call ",-54-6465 after 5-p.
m.
1959 MOBILE home 10 x
50. Call 753-026.
32. Apartments For Rent
NICE DUPLEX apart-






bedroom, 641 South 4,-2
miles. Reference and
deposit, no pets. Phone
492-8120.
34 Houses For Rent
HOUSE, 5 rooms, middle
aged couple or lady. No
pets. Call 753-2987 after 4
p.m.
SEVEN ROOM, 142 bath,
electric heat, newly
decorated. Near campus
or city school. Call 753-
8320.
THREE BEDROOM
farm house 'for rent
located 3 miles from
town. Electric heat. Call
753-6045.
36 For Rent Or lease
FOR LEASE - Building,




trotting, horse: Ueldint -
Gentle. Show quality. -
Excellent frail riding





for sale, Murray Rotary
Club Sale and Auction,
6:00 on Oct. 14, Murray
H. S. Gym.
38 Pets Supplies
NEED GOOD home for a
female Kangaroo and
joey animal doll from
Melbourne, Australia,
Murray Rotary Club
Sale and AuctIon, 6:00






months old. Call 753-
6891.
TWO MALE Beagles, one,
AKC with papers.
Guaranteed rabbit dogs.
$100 per pair. Call 753-
_7126.
AKC GERMAN Shepherd r
pups, 4 months old. Two
females, $50 each. Call
753-7810 aft4r 5 p.m.
NEED A good home for
peacock from Jaipur
India, Murray' Rotary
Club Sale and Auction,



























































































NEED A' good home for 2




Sale and Auction 6:00 on





PARROTT ( blue beak,
Amazon). 9300. Call 767-
4053.
41. Public Sales
MONEY - solid bronze old
money used in Nigeria
by the Hanssa tribe.
Murray Rotary Club
Sale and Auction, 6:00
on Oct. 14, Murray H. S.
Gyro,
53 Real Estate





Across from Post Office.
43 ReLil
175 ACRES of good farm
land with lots of crop
land for bean, corn or
wheat. Some bottom




finance. JOHN C. NEU-
BAUER, REALTOR
505 Main St., Murray,
753-0101 or 753-7531.
THREE BEDROOM on
2.3 acres on 121 South,
$17,500. Four bedroom
brick at 1609 Wiswell
Road, $29,500. TWQ unit
rental house at 203
Maple, $7,850. Four
bedroom stucco at 910N.
16th, $8,900 and owner
will finance, $7,900. Call
C. 0. Bondurant Realty,
753-9954, 753-3460 or 753-
3690.
HOME AND 20 ACRES
just listed. Home is
almost new 3 bedroom, 2
bath brick ranck home
with large rooms,
modern kitchen, central
electric heat and air,
attached garage.
Located East of Murray
in quiet, peaceful area.
Large machine shed and
other outside storage on
property. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,




Royal Crown Cola is looking for a
route salesman for Murray area.




FOR SALE - 80 acres,




WANT plyENTY of elbow
room? Then this is for
you. On 4.acres just l'z
mile S East of Highway
94 on Irvin Cobb Road.
Brick 3 bedroom with
P2 baths, 2 car garage,
covered patio, deep
well. Land is gently
rolling. Home built in
1971 and is modern. Call
us for aprifiroment to









•Bleed & Adjust Brakes
Tune-Ups V4 '28"
6 Cylinder
with points add $4.50
Transmission
Bands Adjusted







A request has been received from Sid and Loret-
ta Jobs by the Murray Planning Commission to
hold a public 'hearing to rezone the property at
1200 and 1202 Sycamore from R-2 residential to
PO Professional office. A public hearink will be
held at Murray City Hall on October 19, 1976 at
7:00 p.m. All interested parties are invited to at-
tend this meeting.
W. A. Franklin, Chairman of Murray Planning Com-














for this six room, 2
bedroom, P.2 bath home
in Hazel, Ky:-; featuring
central gas heat,
basement and double
garage on,121 acres of
lovely, "landscaped
property. Included is
private well in addition,.
to city water and sewer
system. Phone Kop-
perud Realty for details,
753-124
OLDER HOME and 38
acres in Southeast
section of Calloway
County. 24 acres are
tillable. Severll acres in
timber. Mostly fenced.
Solidly-built house could
be made liveable with
small expense. Call 753-




your leader in sales fo
r1976 needs your
listings. Call 753-1651, if
you are interested- in
selling your property.
44. lots For Sale
Another View
51. Services Offeted
TREES CUT and moved




exterior by the hour or
job. Free estimates. Call
753-8343.
WHY PAINT? Let Glover.
and Wilson put
aluminum siding and







46. Homes For Sale
THREE BEDROOM
brick, den, 1,,2 bath,
double garage, central
heat and air. Located
near High School. Call
753-6935 after 5 p.m.
THREE BEDROOM
brick house, stran-steel
shop building. On two-
thirds acre. Call 753-
8615. .
REDUCED - extra tfit.e 3
bedroom, 2 bath, kit-
chen-den combination,
$29,900. 1208 Peggy Ann
Drive. Call 753-8673.
TWO LOTS in Conrad
Heights Subdivision. '
Call 753-8623.






46. ii0iTieS Fc,t Solt
BY OWNER: 7 room
house with carport and
garage, brick and rock
exterior on 514 acres
(with 600" Highway
frontage) 4 miles north
of Murray on Highway
641. Three bedrooms,
lit bath, full basement
with kitchen, gas central
heat and air, 40' x 60'






gas heat and electric
air. Located on large lot
in lovely section of city.
Upper 20's. Call 753-3908
after 12 noon.
BY OWNER: 7 room
ranch style house with










woven wire fence. One
mile west of Dexter on
Hickory Grove Rd.
Price $100,000. Call 753-
5618.
BY OWNER -3 bedroom
home, 2 small out-
buildings, close to
shopping centers and
downtown. On 641 South.
Call 753-0154.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1971 CADILLAC Coupe
De Ville. $1800. Call 753-
8299, after 3:30.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
1974 Toronado. 35,000
.miles. Brakes, steering,
air., Power seats and
windows. AM-FM tape.
Radial 'tires. See at
Tabers Body-Bhop. Call
753-3134.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1972 MERCURY Mon-
terey, good condition,
has power brakes and




mag wheels, 8 track




neville. 2 Dr. H. T.




3 WHEEL U. S. Mail car,
2 cylinder onan engine.





wheel, AM-FM radio, 2
mag wheels. Must sell.
- Take over payments.
Call 474-2211, ext. 251.
, 1972- FORD pickup, V-8
1960 FORVAIR Paneled' - ,straight shift. 1969
Van, good body, runs -Rambler, 4 .door,
ood, $300. C1 -354-6217. steering brakes and air.
Call 753448'7.
1074 MONTh CARLO.
Black on black. loaded.
Call 435-4383.
SPORT CAR -1973 Toyota
Celica ST, 4 speed,
radials, air condition,
40,000 miles, must sell








Automatic shift and air
condition. $2,550. Call
753-7582 or can be seen
at 501 N. 7th.
1966 CHEVY II. $300. Call
" 753-4710.
1964 CHEVROLET 396, 4
speed. Call 7534973,
after 5, 753-8526.







1964 CHEVY. Two door
hardtop. Automatic,
radio, .heater and air
condition. Call 753-7713
or 753-7397.
1971 DODGE VAN. NeW
tires, mag wheels,
chrome side pipes. Six
cylinder. Call 753-0579
after 6p.m.
1975 CAMARO LT. Fully
equipped, 19,000 miles.
Excellent condition.
Blue, new white wall
tires. Call 753-0358.
Distneutorship
WILL NOT INTERFERE WMI MISERY EMPLOYMENT
NO SELLING MUMS
We are selecting distributors for fast moving products in Murray
arid surrounding counties These 'koducts publicized in newspapers,
TV, magazines, etc.
Twenty year old company will place products in grocery, depart-
ment, drug Mores, super markets, gift shops etc. Distributor will ser-
vice these retail outlets monthly, requiring approximately 20 hours
spa.-e Lions per month.
CPA reports $99.00 and up-passible profit per day. Figure the in-
come you desire per month. Each location requires $1118.00 in-
vestment. You may have. 24, 36 or 48 locations. Company secures
locations arid installs products for you.
This is a bonafide offer and if you are not sincere about owning'your
ots-i business, or do not meetthe above financial requirements, let's
not waste each other's time.
FOR PERSONAL CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW, CALL
MR. RUSS RHODES, PADUCAH, 502-4434751
Today thru Wednesday tam. to 9 p.m_
SET., Curruning, Ga. Near Atlanta
1969 CHEVRDLET
Impala, $495. 1965 Ford
Ranchero, $295. 1973,
Gremlin, r owner, low '




1571 Pontiac Bonneville ne•
, factory air, craisarnatic
h.rdt.. '850 DO Call 753-5738
50 Campers
16' TRAIL' ft, camper
Sleeps six Call 753-4904.








Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high hear and cooling










• KIRBY CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds.













mirrors, and table tops.











all types of rock; white,
decorative and wash
rock. All types of sand
and agriculture lime.
Mark Bucy Trucking,
call after 4 p.m. 753-8381
or/53-5795.
K AND H REPAIR. 94
East. Phone 753-3323.
We buy, sell and repair
appliances and mowers.
SHRUB AND TREE
trimming and removal. _
Call 436-2294 after 5 p. HAVING TROUBLE-




WILL DO Babysitting in
my home. Call 753-0305.
TREE TRIMMING and












and -service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760
day or night..
DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.







Three bull dozers to
serve you. Free
estimate. Call Steven
Alexander at 753-1959 or
L. W. Lyons 474-2264.
ELECTRICAL -MIRING_
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing




113 S. 4th Street
Murray




PAINT INCtf -extefier and
interior, nit*,- and old
work, with years of bock
experience, 4',1ee
estimates Call 437-4534,,












and roofs sealed. Call









slate , fhirrors, shower
doors, paver tile and
brick work. Call James
Hamilton 753-8500.
CUSTOM SPLIT- rail
fencing: oak rails, stone
base. Call 901-247-5569




ficient service. NO job






Call 753-4124, South 4th






Doug Taylor at ,753-2310
for free estimates.
FENCE SALES AT
'SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for




rocked and graded. Rip
rap delivered and
placed. Decorated rock
put down over plastic.
Free estimate. Call
Clifford Garrison, 753-
5429 after 4 p.m.
51. Services Offered
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
of electric heat, air
condition, appliances,
water 'lumps. Witter














53. Feed And Seed
JAI' HAY for sale Call
753-324;
WHEAt STRAW for sale.
280 9 Pottertown Road.








Sale -and Auction, 6:00





Jim Adams Food Liners
GENERAL BACKHOE
rught '442-7026.
WET BASEMENT.? We 1
_ 
work, white -graN:el,
bank gravel. Call 436-
42001 Phone day or
write Morgan
lox 409 A. Paducah, Ky.
dry, vvork c_c_impletely
guaranteed. Call or





struction Co., Route 2,
jrr
$1310° in )hg (r r










- Commercial, residential, industrial Se refrigeration









We con do Zenith
Warranty Service
Fiw4 44 E..ast
9 a m m ., p , m 4 . r,44.,i







. Prices start at 036.00.
Complete, floored,
ready to use.
Large stock to choose
from. Built to order
ermite InspectionT 
Flies, Roaches.
Silver Fish & Shrubs
Kelley's Termite •
8 Pest Control






































mei-, I:I I I '.r ..r

















Nouse, wagon, @vie, 'sewer,
pallier' and corvcrete tools and
etc.
753-5703
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THE LAST TIME I
WAS IN COURT I




The deceased was a
member of a Missionary
Church in Detroit, Mich. She
and her husband, who sur-
vives, a patient at the West-
view Nursing Home, were
married December 21, 1912.
'Born May 9, 1895, at Boyd-
sville, she was the daughter of
the late Samuel Houston Story
and Mary Bradley Story.
Mrs. Hanes and her
husband, along with her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Jones, moved to
Murray in June 1971 after
heir retirement from em-
ployment in the Detroit,
Mich., area.
Survivors are her husband,
Mr. Hanes, her daughter, Mrs.
Allen ( Lavenia ) Jones, and
son-in-law, Allen Jones, 503
Richaidson Street, Murray;
_Iwo nephews, Will Story,
Mayfield, and Ralph Paschall,
Owensboro.
Funeral services will be
held Tuesday at two p. m. at
the chapel of the Max Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Bro.
Lawson Williamson of-
ficiating.
Pallbearers, will be Ralph
Paschall, Will Story, Gorddn
McIver, Horace Whitehead,
Clifford Rogers, and Paul
Lassiter. Burial will be in the
Murray City Cemetery.
"•• Friends may call at the




The funeral for Mrs. Tylean
Cathey was held Sunday at
two p. m. at the chapel of the
Linn Funeral Hthte, I3enton,
with Rev. A_ M. Johnson of-
ficiating. Burial was in the
Union Ridge Cemetery.
Mrs. Cathey, age 75, of
Benton died Wednesday at
10:30 a. m. at the Benton
Municipal Hospital. She was a
member of the Unity Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church
and the Hardin Chapter of the
Order of the Eastern Star.
Survivors include one sister,
,Mrs. Myrtie Conner of
` Paducah, four grandchildren,





Mrs. John James ( Vera
Jane Story) 'Hanes „.of 503
Richardson Street, Murray,
died this morning at 8:30 at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 81 yearw of years of age.
The° deceased was a
member of the Almo Church
of Christ. Born July 30, 1898, in
Calloway County, he was the
son of the late Lafayette Collie
and Mary Huie Collie.
Mr. Collie is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Ethel Hale Collie,
and one daughter, Mrs. Wilson
V irginia ) Gantt, Murray
Route Two; one sister, Mrs.
Guy (Norma) Hill, Detroit,
Mich.; two grandchildren;
two great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be
'hEffFnesday at two p. m. at
the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Bro.
Joe Dunn and Bro. Harold
Arnett officiating. The song
service will be by singers from
the Almo 'Church of Christ
with Junior Cleaver as leader.
Pallbearers will be Paul
Ragsdale, Voris Parker,
Gerald Hale, Joe Hale, Solon
Bucy, and Barry Steele.
Burial will be  in the Friend-
ship Cemetery. _
Friends may call at the
funeral home after four p. m.
today) Monday).
Fred Collie Dies Glen H. McKinney
Sunday With Rites Dies Sunday With
To Be On Tuesday Funeral Wednesday
Fred Collie of Murray Route
Two died Sunday at 3:20 p. m.
at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital, He was 78
R. M. Garland Is
Dead At Age 85;
Rites Tuesday
Raymond Madison Garland,
age 85, died Sunday at the
Obion County Hospital Nur-
sing Home, Union City, Tenn.
He was a retired farmer. ,
The funeral will be held
Tuesday at two i. m. at the'
chapel of the White-Ranson
Funeral Home; -Union City,
with burial to follow in the
Stanley Chapel Cemetery
there.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Evie Mires Garland; four
sons, Robert L. Garland,
Detroit, Mich., James E.
Garland, St. Clair Shores,
Mich., John M. Garland,
Lincoln Park, Mich.; and
Charles Garland, Paducah.
Also survifmg Are two
Sisters, Mrs. Nora Lewis,
Humboldt, Tenn., and Mrs.
Jessie Byers, Cleveland,
Ohio; two brothers, Bert
Garland, Kirksey and Paul
Garland, Cairo, Ill.
THINK ABOUT IT!
By KENNETH IMIS .
We all have emotions whether we are emotional or
not. Love, hate, trust, pride, fear, resentment, sym-
pathy, laughter, joy, sorrow and anger are only some
of our emotions. At times, because of restrainded inner
emotion, we try not to show (niter emotion.
For example, we can and should say words of kind-
ness; we can and should express our love to loved ones.
At times, because of shyness or pride, the words are -
not said. Pride or stubbornness, for example, bre,ak up
homes when kind words could avoid it. In times of
bereavement, kind words are often said-but the words
can not be heard by the one for whom the words would
have meant a lot.
We can and should express affection whensffection
exists. Fancy words are not needed. Some people say
they don't have to say such things because the loved
one knows it anyway. Maybe so. Maybe not. Why risk
it' We whould never be reluctant or refuse to say the
nice to hear things.. Wedeepen our own sorrow when
the words are said too late. That sort of sorrow is a
hard to dispel emotion of our own making...




































Glen H. McKinney of 1003
Coldwater Road, Murray, died
Sunday at 8:35 p. m. at the
Fort Camtibell Army
Hospital. He was 36 years of
age.
The Murray man was a
veteran of the United States
Navy, and a member of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church.
Born March 24, 1940, in
Calloway County, he was the
son ot. the late Glen C.
McKinney and Dorothy Mae
Wilkerson McKinney.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Maureen Wells . McKinney,
and two daughters, Tarni and
Angi McKinney, all of 1003
41dwater Road, Murray; two
brothers, James H. McKin-
ney, 1913 Westwood Drive,
Murray, and Gerald Jeffrey,
Ledbetter.
Funeral services will be
held Wednesday at eleven a.
m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with burial to follow in
the Murray Memorial Gar-
dens.
Friends may call at the




The director of athletic
activities at MSU, Cal Luther,
will be the guest speaker at
this Wednesday's 12:30 UCM
luneheon. _
Luther coached the Puerto
Rican basketball team during
this past Summer Olympic
event. His presentation will
deal with his. "Experiences
with the '76 Olynipics."
A member of the Murray
State faculty since 1958,
Luther received his un-
dergraduate degree at
Valparaiso University and
earned his M. A. at the
University of Illinois.
The $1:25 luncheon will be
served at 12:30 at the UCM.
Call 753-3531 for reservations.
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service Oc-
tober 11, 1976
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog- Market
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 1229 Est..i0litaiumes &
Gilts fully-25e higher Sowk•steady - 50e
higher
US 1-2260-320 lbs. .. 233.25-33.75
US 1-3 200-240 lbs. ..... 232.75-33.25
US 2-4 240-260 lbs  132.00-32.75
US 3-4260-280 Its. . 431.00-3200
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 I ba 225.50-26.50
US l-3300450 lbs. t$25.50-26.50
US 1-3450-650 Ito. . 226.50-27.00
US 14 300-500 lbs .  524.2
Boars $19.50-22.00
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Carter, Ford Enter Home
Stretch Of Campaign Today
By The Associated Press
Jimmy Carter and President Ford
entered the home stretch of the battle
'for the White House today by paying
traditional tributes to the Italian son
who discovered America while keeping
their own voyages focused on the
Middle East and other global affairs. -
Carter planned to march in Chicago's
Columbus Day parade after attending
services at the Our Lady of Pompeii
church. The President remained in
Washington, but scheduled an af-
ternoon *wreath-laying and speech at
the Christopher Columbus statue at
Union Station-.
Ford, meanwhile, was to receive
Israeli Foreign Affairs Minister Yigal
Alton at the White House for talks over
the Middle East. And Carter renewed
his attack on the Arab boycott issue by
releasing copies of a Cabinet member's
letter to the Senate Finance Committee
as evidence that the administration had
fought antiboycott legislation.
Later' in the day, Ford was to huddle
with his running Male, Bob Dole, at the
White House over strategy for the
remainder of the campaign. Carter's
No. 2 man, Sen. Walter F. Mondale, was
in New York City for Columbus Day
ceremonies there.
As the campaign enters its final three
weeks, the Republicans and Democrats
are 7tyooing the nation's ethnic  and
religous voting groups, which form big
blocks in major swing states. And both
Ford and Carter tried to exploit the
perceived blunders of their opponents
in seeking support of one group or
another.
In Chicago, Garter continued to
pound away at Ford's statement that
the Soviet Union does not dominate the
nations of Eastern Europe.
Speaking to a banquet of 'Polish-
Americans, Carter pledged that no
word or deed of a. bemocratic White
House would even hint at acceptance of
permanent Soviet domination of
Eastern Europe.
"It's time we had leaders who will
speak up for freedom in Eastern
Europe and also in the rest of the
world," Cartel' said. "Detente depends
upon recognizing the legitimate
aspirations of the people of Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Romania
and the rest of Eastern Europe."
Then Carter moved on to a Greek-
American banquet in the same city.
There, he promised that he would
support the restoration of the rule of the
Calloway Boosters
For Band To Meet
The Calloway County Band
Roosters Club _Will hold its
monthly meeting tonight
(Monday) at seven p. m. at the
band room at Calloway
County High School.
Supt. Jack Rose will be
present to answer questions at
the meeting, according to a
club spokesman.
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Greek majority on Cyprus, where
Turkish troops control more than half
the island.
Carter today also attacked F-ordls
claim that the administration supports
efforts to thwart the Arab boycott of
Israel. Carter released copies of a letter
he said proved conclusively that Ford
opposed Congress's efforts to impose
tax penalties on American firms that
cooperated with the Arab boycott.
The letter, from Treasury Secretary
William Simon, was written *last
August. It called the proposed tax
legislation "an inappropriate and
dangerous response to a delicate
foreign policy problem."
During last week's debate, Ford said
he had vigorously opposed the Arab
boycott. Carter said Sirnon's letter
shows that Ford was deceitful.
Ford, meanwhile, was seeking the
votes of Southern Baptists, a con-
stituency some have conceded to
Carter.
In Texas, Ford attended televised
services at First Baptist Church of
Dallas, the largest church in the
Southern Baptist Convention. Its
pastor, the Rev. W.A. Criswell, publicly
endorsed the President.
The Rev. Mr. Criswell, a pastor with
a habit of speaking out on politics, was
sharply critical of Carter in his sermon
because of his interview with Playboy
magazine.
The minister called Playboy a
"salacious, pornographic magazine."
He called Ford a president who "seeks
Godly wisdom in making worldly
decisions." Ford, he said, had been
asked for an interview by Playboy and
had refused. The congregation of 6,000
persons applauded.
Ford's son, Michael, chipped in with
an interview given tcr Newsweek
magazine. Michael, who is studying for
the ministry, said Carter is-not the only •
candidate who "has a personal, in-
timate relationship with Jesus Christ."
President Ford, he said, has ex-
perienced a renewal of faith in the past
three years. "Born again is a term that
makes me uncomfortable in a sense.
But if you want to callit born again, I'll
use that language."
The vice presidential candidates
were. also beating the bushes for the
votes of Americans who still feel ties to
the old country. Sometimes, they found
themselves beating the same bush.
Republican Bob Dole and Democrat
Walter F., Mondale both marched in the
Columbus Day parade at Newark, N.J.,
Sunday.
Dole aides passed out pamphlets
describing Dale's paralyzed right arm,
the result of wounds he suffered with
the Army in Italy in 1945. ,The word for
Dole, the pamphlets said, was "guts."
Dole brought his war recotd up when
he spoke from the reviewing stand. "I
left a piece of me in Italy, and I hope I
can get a piece of that back on Nov. 2."
Mondale got more competition when
tte arrived in' Buffalo, N.Y., for a
Pulaski Day parade. Betty Ford was
there to pin a "Keep Betty in the White
House" pin on his lapel. Mondale
smiled and removed it.
Mondale retaliated by bringing up the
statement about Eastern Europe that
Ford made during last week's debate.
The assertion that Eastern Europe is
not under Soviet domination has upset
many of the Buffalo area's 300,000
Polish-Americana, said Mayor Stanley
Makowski. "Many of them have
relatives there and know what it's
like."
Mondale noted that Warsaw's
Communist party newspaper has taken
note of Ford's rerniik and said the
Eastern European Communists have
already begun to exploit it for
propaganda purposes.
Meanwhile, there were these
developments:
—Both Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Jimmy
Carter say they plan to see as many
people as possible in the last weeks of
the campaign. "It is that last lap in any
race that can be the most important
-one," Mrs. Ford said.
—Melvin R. Laird, a top political
adviser to Ford, predicted that Ford
would narrow Carter's lead in the polls
to about 5 per cent by Oct. 21.
—The President Ford Committee
spent at least $12.5 million in winning
the Republican nomination, according
to a report filed with the Federal
Election Commission,
—According to a survey released
Sunday by Time magazine, Carter
holds more than a 2-1 edge over Ford in
electoral votes, if states vote the way
they are leaning at the present time.
—Carter ordered his staff to revise
the Carter campaign manual after
disclosure that it suggests tactics such
as stalling traffic to create crowds. His





.The Murray High School
Bind Boosters will meet
Tuesday, October 12, at 7:30 p.
m. at the Murray Middle
School band room.
All interested persons are
urged to attend, a spokesman
said.
•  " • gi 0 a *vice/ca...
Prices of stock of local interest at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the Lodger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, areas follows:








Gen. Tire 234, 44
Goodrich  23% -144
Gulf Oil • 3644
Pennwalt 3244 -I
Quaker Oats 21% -44
Republic Steel 31". -I




l) Mon 19% -%
Prices of stoilts of local interest at
noon today furnished to the Ledger &








Heublein Inc •  47%
McDonalds Corp 
Ponderosa Systems 6% inc
Kimberly Clark 36% unc
Union Carbide 5744 -I%
W. R. Grace 27% A.
Texaco its41
General Elec. 51% -T.
Georgia Pacific 33 -44
Pfizer 28% -14
Jim Walters 33% -%
Kirsch 154
034 -I%
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• Late 14 Cu. ft.
capacity


























Get in on fast-cooking convenience:
• Automatic defrosting cycle thaws
frozen 400ds quickly
• Cooking times reduced up to 75%
• Large oven capacity handles














These features make meals a snap:
• Cooking times reduced up to 75%
• Cuts clean-up time and trouble
















8 Ways to Buy
• Cash • Good y\ ear Revolving Charge
• Our Own Customer Credit Plan
• Master Charge • BankAmericard
• American Express Money Card
• Carte Blanche • Diners Club
GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
Store Moors: 7:30 A.M. tottil 6:00 P.M. Doily - Wen Frit* otta 8:00 p.m.
721 So. 12th St. Murray, Ky. 753-0595
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